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(Weekly Student Newspaper) WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1937. (Complete Campus Coveraxc) 
$6,000 GIVEN ROLLINS BY EMINENT AUTHOR 
"GOING OVER THERE'' 
SUBJECT OF HOLT'S 
ARMISTICE ADDRESS 
Rollins Holds Memorial Ser-
vice In Knowles Chapel 
Thursday 
E. T. BROWN PRESIDES 
Reverend Loys Frank Par-
ticipates 
"(joing Over There", excerpts 
from his unpublished book, was the 
subject of Dr. Hamilton Holt's ad-
dress at the Armistice Day service 
held in Knowles Memorial Chapel, 
Thursday, November 11, at 10 
o'clock. 
At the time of making his trip 
to study existing conditions, Dr. 
Holt was editor of the Indepen-
dent, and his opportunities for ob-
servation were paralleled by very 
few men outside the service. In 
his address he described the jour-
ney across the Atlantic on a con-
voy troop ship. 
Ship Sails Secretively 
Effectively the audience was 
made to feel the solmnity of his 
farewells to his family, who were 
unable to accompany him to the 
pier because the ship was sailing 
under secret orders. Great secre-
cy prevailed about the hour of 
sailing, and wartime thoroughness 
was exercised in the examination 
of passports and luggage. The 
fact that the ship was to serve 
as a troop ship emphasized the 
need for care in the inspection and 
in concealing the sailing time 
of the boat. Further, the route 
taken was not divulged. In point 
of fact, it was not until twenty 
hours after the passengers board-
ed that the ship sailed. How-
ever, leaving port was not a signal 
for relaxing the vigilance which 
was needed for safety's sake. 
Lights which might be seen 
across the water were strictly 
forbidden; life-preservers had to 
be kept on one's person; a life 
boat drill had to be taken; sen-
tries were continually on duty. 
Further safet measures were the 
camouflaging the ships, having 
several go together in a fleet, and 
having an armed cruiser as leader 
and protector of the fleet. Other 
than these, no precautions seemed 
to be taken to avoid the greatest 
horror of wartime shipping 
marine attacks. This dange 
a frequent subject of conversation 
among the passengei's. "When-
ever two or three of the passen-
gers were gathered together there 
was always one subect that was 
sooner or later discussed—and 
that was submarines." And again: 
"A moonlight night is said to be 
most favorable for the submarine, 
for then it can see the dark out-
line of a ship from a much great-
(Continued on page 2, col. 2) 
10 STUDENTS 
AT 
Is Pastor of Riverside Church 
In Jacksonville 
HOLD RETURN SERVICE 
Rev. Albert J. Kissling, pastor 
of the Riverside Presbyterian 
Church in Jacksonville, Fla., will 
be the guest speaker at the morn-
ing meditation in Knowles Me-
morial Chapel at Rollins College 
next Sun(Jay, November 21, at 
9:45, it is announced. 
Dr. Kissling and his congrega-
tion will be host to the students 
of Rollins College on Sunday 
afternoon, December 5, when the 
Rollins College chapel service is 
to be conducted in the Riverside 
Presbyterian Church. The students 
will reproduce the service also in 
Memorail Presbyterian Church in 
St. Augustine in the evening of 
the same day. 
P a t r i o t i c F i l m s A r e Shown T o 
S t u d e n t s And F a c u l t y A t 
All-College Assembly 
O P I N I O N S E X P R E S S E D 
Movies H a v e Al ready Been 
Given T h r o u g h o u t C o u n t r y 
The students and faculty oJ 
Rollins College attended an all-
college assembly, Wednesday, No-
vember 17, in the Annie Russell 
Theatre where they enjoyed 
sound motion picture, "Let's G 
America!" 
The film was made of two reel 
The first reel, "Today and To-
morrow": Under this subtitle, 
John S. Young, noted radio com-
mentator unfolded an inspiring 
and stimulating story of the ma-
terial advances Ameria has made 
three generations and gives a 
hint of what lies over the indus-
trial horizon in the way of new 
jobs, new comforts and greater 
national wealth. 
In the production of the second 
el, "Men and Machines," Lowell 
Thomas boldly tackles one of to-
day's most controversial topics— 
machines create or destroy 
employments?" In a frank and 
free discussion Thomas riddled 
the technological myth with a 
barrage of uncontrovertible facts. 
Patriotic in tone these films 
were designed to stimulate pride 
among Americans in the achieve-
ments of their own country and 
to awaken ambition by showing 
the rewards available under the 
American system of unrestricted 
opportunity. 
They presented an inspiring 
story of the advance of the Am-
erican industrial system toward 
a higher standard of living and 
offer both a challenge and a 
promise to youth. 
Already they have been exhibit-
(Continued on page 2, coL 4) j 
NOTICE 
Mr. G. F. McCain, manager 
of the Solarium, owned and 
sponsored by the Orlando 
Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, and located on Lake 
Estelle, extends free sun-
bathing privileges to stud-
ents and members of the fac-
ulty and staflF of Rollins 
College. Towels may be 
rented at the solarium for 
the nominal sum of five cents 
each. 
SyMPraNlf PLANS 
SEASONAL SERIES 
Orchestra Is Conducted 
Alexander Bloch 
By 
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
11:20 A.M. ALL-COLLEGE ASSEMBLY. 
Picture an 
"Let's Go A 
Russell The 
homc 
ng of Ohio.' 
TO START IN DECEMBER 
The Symphony Orchestra off 
Central Florida, organized twelve 
years ago by Miss Mary Leonard 
aand conducted by Alexander 
Bloch. will give four major con-
certs this season for the benefit 
of Rollins faculty and students, 
tourists, and all music lovers. 
The four concerts which will he 
given at the Winter Park High 
School auditorium are scheduled 
for December 8, January 26, Feb-
ruary 23, and March 23, all on 
Wednesdays at 8:16 p. m. Sea-
son tickets, in the center sections, 
$4.00; in the side sections, $3.00, 
may be purchased at the Bookery 
and the Sandspur Bookshop or 
from Miss Mary Leonard, mana-
ger. Students and faculty may 
buy season tickets for $2.00. The 
place of sale of the tickets on the 
Rollins campus will be announced 
an early date. 
The first concert will not stress 
e music of any one composer. 
le program will consist of the 
Concerto Crosso for strings, by 
Vivaldi, Ballet Music from Schu-
bert's Rosamunde, Oberon by 
Weber, and the Haydn Surprise 
Symphony. Later the works of 
Wagner and Beethoven will be 
8:00 P.M. FRENCH CLUB MEETING. Mme. B 
8:00 P.M. "ROLLINS ON THE AIR." "The Wn 
dents in Speech Department. WDBO, 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
7:20 P.M. ORGAN VESPERS. Miss Hagopian, soloist. Knowles 
Memorial Chapel. 
8:00 P.M. Rollins Radio Club Meeting. Mr. John Bunting, speaker. 
College Invited. Chem. Lecture Room, Knowles Hall. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
8:00 P.M. "ROLLINS ON THE AIR". Speaker, Mr. Mendell. Solo-
ist, Mr. Tamburini. WDBO. 
9:15 P. M. FOOTBALL GAME. UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA VS. ROL-
LINS. Tinker Field, Orlando. 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
9:45 A. M. MORNING MEDITATION. Dr. Albert J. Kissling, Speak 
er. Knowles Memorial Chapel. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
11:20 A.M. THE ANNUAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE. Knowles 
Memorial Chapel. 
8:15 P.M. FOOTBALL GAME. NEWBERRY VS. ROLLINS. Lees-
burg. 
CLARE BENEDICT 
DONATES ENGLISH 
HOUSE TO COLLEGE 
Headlines 
By FRED LIBERMAN 
Definitions 
list of definitions was writ-
ten fifteen years ago by a mem-
ber of the Rollins family who had 
service during the World 
War. 
: an economic and mili-
bat between enemy na-
War ii 
tary con 
tions. 
War is 
of man. 
—War i 
urder. 
War is 
the crowning imbecility 
romantic form of 
Synonymous with the Winter 
Park Symphony is Miss Leon 
•formerly of Albany, N. Y. Miss 
Mary Leonard craved the concert 
music she had been accustomed to 
hearing in the north, so began the 
drive for the Symphony. At pres 
ent the membership in the orches-
tra numbers approximately fifty 
talented musicians. Most of these 
live in Central Florida. Mi 
Gretchen Cox, professor of viol 
(Continued on page 2, coL 1) 
Mr. Davis Tells Sandspur Reporter 
His Plans For An Interesting Summer 
By PEGGY BASHFORD 
"I don't know whether or no 
the college will be interested ii 
what little I have done this sum-
mer," smiled Mr. Davis, "but if 
I have anything of interest to the 
SANDSPUR, the Sandspur 
certainly welcome to it!" 
He sat down. "Now, the family 
goes north in four or four and a 
half days, but I can make it in a 
little less than that. Say, for in-
stance that I arrive at my farm 
the morning: by early after-
m I am completely settled in 
new surroundings and am 
garbed in my old work clothes out 
executing the ordinary tasks of a 
farmer." 
e laughed heartily. "Yes, for 
weeks I perhaps will not even 
travel the distance of the five miles 
into town. But I love it, you 
V, for that is my work, my life, 
my genuine interest—nature. 
'During the summer I did some 
considerable bird-banding as soon 
as the barn swallows started mi-
grating. And then again, a little 
later in the fall when the sparrows 
first began to migrate, we banded 
several thousand of them. 
"Biological survey has been con-
siderably advanced lately by the 
banding of birds. It is done by 
placing various colored bands m 
different arrangements upon the 
legs of the birds. Then, anyone 
seeing a bird close enough to dis-j 
tinguish the arrangement of the 
bands d^nitely, reports to the 
authorities the kind of bird and 
the order of the colors. . . I've 
thought a little of sort of pass-
ing the idea around the college 
and Winter Park to watch for 
any birds—efgpecially gulls—that 
might have colored bands on their 
legs, but on second thought I won-
dered at its being better left alone, 
for a mistake would be very 
serious. The bird might better 
not be reported than to be mis-
taken. A thing like that misleads 
the biologists; but anyone observ-
ing a bird at close enough range 
to see the color banding properly 
is warmly welcomed to report it. 
but as yet the plans are indefinite. 
M. J. ("Junior") Westfall, a bi-
ology major, is my assistant in 
charge of the insects, and Ken-
neth Scudder, the shells. 
"At least, I can say that there 
will always be work for anyone 
interested, for there are a thou-
sand or so shells and insects yet 
to be classified. So, you see, there 
II always be work for the fu-
ture. Of course, there is work 
to be done for the exhibition; that 
is a matter of course. 
'm sorry I can't say that we 
are planning to dig up some In-
dian mounds, but if our financial 
status betters itself we may be 
able to make loftier plans of this 
sort." 
old man's game in 
which the young man always loses. 
War is the diplomat's excuse for 
preserving childhood. 
War is the quickest way to show 
mother that she is appreciated 
by her country. 
War is the banker's form of 
burlesque entertainment which he 
inevitably depicts as a ceremony 
of religious observance. 
War is the most picturesque 
method of keeping up the birth-
rate. 
War is a quartermaster's picnic. 
War is the means by which a 
bit of colored bunting becomes a 
divine institution. 
War is a periodic insurance for 
preventing the manufacturer from 
going bankrupt. 
War was the subject by a man 
named Sherman of a decidedly 
jocular interpretation. 
War is the mystic sacrament by 
which a true Christian reveals the 
sincerity of his devotion. 
War is the pleasant method by 
which some of our best families 
persuade themselves that they 
have a reason for existence. 
War is an unfailing source of 
income to gentlemen who in war 
seek to end it and in peace time 
labor diligently to avoid it. 
War is the incentive which turns 
the war correspondent into an 
author of poeti-y and fiction. 
War is a form of argument in 
which the enemy is always the 
aggressor. 
War is an irreproachable sys-
tem for increasing the circulation 
of newspapers. 
War is the decisive moment in 
which a brave man prefers death 
in the trenches to imprisonment 
for declining it. 
War is the toll which the creator 
exacts from man for creating man 
1 His own image. 
War is the ritual of patriotism 
hich makes all but the first of 
these definitions unpopular. 
"War Babies" 
We, the college students of 
America, demonstrated in some 
manner or other last Thursday 
our desire for world peace. And 
with good reason. We, more than 
others, have a vital interest in 
questions of war prevention. 
The majority of us were born 
during the period of the first great 
World War; we are a generation 
(Continued on page 2, col. 4) 
N CHAPEL HERE 
"The Profits From Religion' 
Was His Subject 
-DUDLEY DARLING LEADS 
"The Profits From Religion" 
was the subject of Reverend A. 
J. Moncrief's sermon, given in 
Knowles Memorial Chapel Sunday, 
November 14. Doctor Moncrief is 
the Pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Tampa. His talk was 
based upon a text taken from 
Paul's first letter to Timothy, "For 
bodily exercise profiteth a little, 
but Godliness is profitable in all 
things, having the promise of a 
life that now is and of that which 
is to come." 
As Doctor Moncrief pointed out, 
there are two realms of life to 
consider, the one having to do 
with the life that now is and the 
THE TIME OF THE 
ROLLINS TAMPA GAME 
H A S Bf;EN CHANGED 
FROM 9:15 TO 8:15 P. M. 
SATURDAY. 
having to do with the life that Ho 
[lOLLINS GIVES 
SERVICES IN^ 
IWO CI I IES 
Typical Chapel P r o g r a m s To 
Be Held In Jacksonvi l le 
And St . A u g u s t i n e 
E N T I R E CHOIR TO SING 
Near ly One F o u r t h of S tuden t 
Body Will Pa r t i c i pa t e 
Rollins College, whose officials 
believe they are approaching ; 
solution to the "almost insoluble 
problem" of the college chapel ser 
vice, will conduct typical Rollin; 
services on Sunday, December 5, 
in churches in Jacksonville and 
St. Augustine, it is announced. 
The service in Jacksonville will 
be conducted at 5 p. m. in the 
Riverside Presbyterian Church un-
der the sponsorship of the Friday 
Morning Musicale. The vespers 
St. Augustine will be held in 
the Memorial Presbyterian Church 
at 8 p. m. under the sponsorship 
of the St. Cecilia Club. 
The entire Acappella choir of 
Rollins College, consisting of m. 
ices, will participate 
the vespers. The choir, in 1 
opinion of competent critics, 
becoming one of the ranking 
ganizations of its type under i 
leadership of Christopher 
choirmaster, and the 
is to come, and Godliness, for 
which word Reverend Moncrief 
substituted "Christian living" is 
a requisite for both realms. 
Doctor Moncrief presented and 
answered the mercenary questions 
w^hich any one might ask who was 
interested in Christianity only for 
its material gains—what does it 
get us and where does it get us, 
and what are some of the results 
(Continued on Page 2, col. 1) 
companiment of Professor Her-
man F. Siewert, its distinguished 
organist. 
Rollins students will lead the 
congregation in prayer, read the 
respective lessons from the Old 
and New Testaments, and conduct 
the litany and other features. Ac-
cording to the announcement near-
ly one-fourth of the Rollins stu-
dent body will participate in each 
Writer Criticizes Filming and Plot 
Errors in Rex Beach's ''The Barrier' 
The advance notices of The Bar-
rier led to a great deal of miscon-
ception in regard to its true na-
ture and plot. The title choice 
and the heroic attempt on the part 
of the advertisers to make it a 
sweeping success caused us to 
misconstrue the whole basic idea. 
With this stimulation one becomes 
hypercritical and it was thus that 
we found glaring plot and filming 
rs. We were led to believe 
as an epic of the Alaskan gold 
fields and found that it was not. 
The picture had possibilities but 
they were lost in the jumble. How 
picture with nothing more to 
recommend it than the mountain-
scenery of Washington can ex-
pect to be an epic is more than can 
be explained. 
The acting did not help matters 
any. Leo Carillo as the French 
Canadian took what acting honors 
there were. James Ellison and 
Otto Kreuger were both miscast; 
the former as the lieutenant sent 
by the U. S. Army to keep the 
lers from taking the law in 
their own hands, and the latter as 
the villainous father of Jean Par-
Jean Parker portrayed the 
part of the adopted daughter as 
well as could be expected. 
At many times the plot was in-
comprehensible and one was left 
wondering why and how it had all 
happened. 
Rollins could use Carillo on a 
track team to great advantage. 
In less than fifteen minutes he 
overtook a canoe which was not 
only travelling with a swift cur-
rent but had also had a four hour 
start. He arrived as fresh and 
untired as when he started run-
ning after the canoe and just to 
prove it he broke the neck of the 
man who carried off Miss Parker. 
The scene far up in the moun-
tains of the north woods was also 
amusing. After the two lovers 
had eaten their dinner they made 
a bed of pine boughs and then Miss 
Parker retired, worrying not at 
all about the compromising situa-
tion. She coyly asked Ellison to 
tuck her in bed and as he did so 
he mentioned the fact that they 
were alone. She said not to worry 
that the trees and stars would 
protect her. We were wondering 
that if the trees and stars were 
such good protection why the 
windows of the Sorority houses 
on the campus had bars across the 
windows. 
Those of us who saw The Bar-
rier were, as a song of a few 
seasons ago has already informed 
the public, "built up for an awful 
let down." 
To Be Called Cons tance Feni-
more WooKson House Fo r 
L i t e r a t u r e 
I N M E M O R Y O F A U N T 
Const ruct ion T o S t a r t A s 
Soon A s P lans Are Approved 
The gift to Rollins College of 
an Engli.sh House from Miss Clare 
Benedict of Rome, Italy, in mem-
ory of her late aunt. Miss Con-
stance Fenimore Woolson, the 
eminent author, has been an-
nounced by President Hamilton 
Holt. 
Construction of the house, which 
will be called the Constance Feni-
more Woolson House for Litera-
ture, will begin on the campus 
just as soon as architectural plans 
are approved. President Holt said, 
to conform with Miss Benedict's 
wishes that the memorial be built 
as soon as possible. 
Miss Benedict, who formerly 
lived in the United States and is 
herself an author of note, has giv-
en Rollins College $5,000 as a con-
struction fund and an additional 
sum of $1,000 to furnish the in-
terior fittings of the memorial. 
In addition to these gifts of 
money, Miss Benedict has given to 
Rollins a large collection of mem-
orabilia of Constance Fenimore 
Woolson which will be on exhibi-
tion in a room set aside for this 
purpose in the house. 
The collection of memorabilia 
includes several pieces of furni-
ture such as a writing table, a 
carved table, a Japanese cabinet, 
two Italian hall chairs,' and a 
small carved arm chair from 
Florence; a large collection of 
framed and unframed pictures; a 
miscellaneous collection of glass, 
china, and majolica; several items 
of silver; a collection of brass and 
(Continued on page 2, col. 5) 
TAWPA STUDENTS 
To Be Entertaned On Campus 
By Rollins Students 
PARADE IN ORLANDO 
Tentative plans have been made 
for the entertainment of our 
Tampa guests this Saturday even-
g. The Tampa delegation will 
travel by bus. They will be met 
at 5 P. M. by a welcoming com-
mittee from Rollins on the far 
outskirts of Orlando. It is ex-
pected that the entire delegation 
will parade through Orlando, with 
the band from Tampa leading 
the parade. 
At six P. M., dinner will be 
served in cafeteria style at Recrea-
tion Hall, with the entire student 
body of Rollins acting as hosts to 
the Tampans. 
or the duration of their stay 
on campus, our guests wili have 
the opportunity to visit the dormi-
tories on tours of inspection. Each 
fraternity and sorority will have 
open house in honor of the occas-
The time of the game has been 
changed from 9:16 to 8:16, so that 
the guests will be able to have 
more time after the game for 
visiting. 
is hoped that each Rollins 
student will appoint himself a 
committee of one to see that the 
Tampa delegation receives the 
courteous attention that one nat-
urally expects upon visting t h e 
Rollins Campus. 
There will be no planned motor-
cade to the football game from 
Rollins, bedaufee of the Orlando 
restrictions on excessive noise. 
But it is expected that this lack 
oise will be well made up dur-
ing the half of the game when 
the Tampa band entertains. 
TWO T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1937. 
SPEAKS TO CLUB 
R a d i o Club Mee t ing Held In 
C h e m i s t r y L e c t u r e Room 
H U T C H I N G S IS A D V I S O R 
Mr. John Running, an operator 
of radio station WDBO in Orlan-
do, is to be the speaker at a meet-
ing of the Radio Club to be held 
on Thursday evening, November 
18, in the Chemistry lecture room. 
His talk, which he promises to be 
non-technical, should be of inter-
est to all those whose hobby is 
radio. 
The Radio Club is, at present, 
a group of ten members all of 
whom are interested in the gener-
al field of radio reception, many 
of whom have specialized inter-
ests in the different radio tech-
niques. The activities, to date, 
have been principally connected 
with amateur radio. 
The Club's faculty advisor, Dr. 
Hutchings, has been instrumental 
in securing campus recognit: 
and has aided in the planning of 
future programs. 
One of the club's more unusual 
features has been the reception, 
twice a week, of code practice sig-
nals from an amateur station in 
Sanford. It has also been the 
privilege of the members to speak 
over an amateur station in Orlan-
do to many points in the United 
States. The club also supplies 
equipment for the reception of 
concerts on Sunday evenings, in 
Barze Hall, opposite Sparrel. 
HOLT SPEAKS AT Seek Records in Speed 'Bullets' 
CONVOCATiaN 
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
Symphony Orchestra 
Organized Here By 
Miss Mary Leonard 
(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
at Rollins, has been concert mas-
ter since the orchestra started. 
Until recently the symphony was 
conducted by Harve Clemens. 
A newcomer to the orchestra 
who shares honors with Miss Leo-
nard is Mr. Alexander Bloch, con-
ductor and distinguished artist of 
the violin whose personality domi-
nates the group. He is considered 
an exceptional conductor. The 
orchestra is responding wonderful-
ly under his guidance. Mr. Bloch 
has had the best possible back-
ground in his musical education. 
He was the pupil of the distin-
guished Leopold Auer and later 
an assistant to him. Among the 
students of Auer are Heifetz, El-
man, and Zimbalst, all world-
famous. 
For twelve years the Symphony 
has created a wide-spread interest 
throughout Florida. Several mem-
bers of the Rollins faculty and 
student body are in the orchestra. 
Reverend Moncrief 
From Jacksonville 
Is Chapel Speaker 
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
of living a good life? The true 
"Christian livers" do not expect to 
realize mercenary profits from 
their good living; there are certain 
deep and satisfying experiences 
to be enjoyed—certain values to be 
appropriated in becoming a Chris-
tian. Jesus answered these ques-
tions thus: "Verily I say unto you, 
there is no man who has left house 
or parents or brethren or wife or 
children for the Kingdom of God's 
sake who shall not receive more in 
this present time and in the life to 
come—life everlasting." 
Dudley Darling lead the Call 
to Worship, Harriet Begole the 
Litany, and the lessons were read 
by Howard Lyman and Sarah 
Smith. The Choir, under the di-
rection of Mr. Honaas, gave a fine 
performance of Bach's "Jesu, 
Joy of Man's Doeiring," one of the 
loveliest of the chorales. The 
choir was accompanied by the 
Rollins String Quartette. 
er distance than its own periscope 
can possibly be detected. 
Ships Camouflaged 
Camouflage is good in the day-
time, especially when the camou-
flaged boat is on the horizon. But 
at night camouflage is no pro-
tection at all. Some of the boats 
in our convoy were o admirably 
camouflaged that in certain lights, 
near as they were to us, they 
seemed to be moving backward." 
It was indeed a trying night when 
the moon was strong and clear 
and the fleet was in the submar-
ine zone. "What an opportunity 
for German f rightfulness! Our 
chief protector had departed, the 
destroers had not yet come up. 
It was light enough to discern 
every shadowy ship in the convoy 
a mile away and yet too dark to 
see a periscope over a hundred 
yards." However, the passage 
was made without mishap. 
One of the most striking things 
about Dr. Holt's address was his 
description of the young men who 
were on board. To imagine the 
type consider the best of the 
young married men of your ac-
quaintance and the best of today's 
ege men. It is this loss that 
feel most deeply now. During 
crossing drills were abolished, 
and the men spent their time most-
ly as they chose. For example, 
e of the lieutenants was a very 
fine pianist, and every night af-
ter dinner i^ he younger officers 
gathered about the piano at the 
head of the darkened hall as he 
^companied them in their sing-
g. On both the Sunday nights 
e were at sea they spontaneous-
ly began to sing the old gospel 
hymns familiar and dear to all. 
It gave one an added respect for 
these fellows, many of whom, 
alas, never returned to the United 
States again." 
Voyage Ends 
After twelve days the voyage 
reached its end. 
'But at last we reached the bar, 
c good guardian angel turned 
de, ran up the British ensign, 
cast over the anchor, and we 
passed by in single file, giving 
three blasts of our siren by way 
of a salute to the gallant vessel 
that had led us so bravely and 
ly across the sea. 
n single file we wound our 
way up the channel, past the mine 
sweepers, the lightships, the buoys, 
forts, the giant docks, and up 
to the noble city—the haven of 
jr hopes these twelve days— 
here we dropped anchor. It was 
too late to disembark that night. 
"I walked slowly to the cabin 
and there met the judge. 
" 'I suppose I am foolish,' he 
aid, 'but that meeting of America 
and England moved me to tears.' 
'Well,' I replied, 'you are not 
the only one who cried.' 
"And the next morning we dis-
ibarked at Liverpool." 
Pleas For Peace 
Dr. Holt closed his address by 
saying that if we want a militaris-
tic nation, we must give the gen-
erals munitions and food for pow-
but if we want a peace loving 
nation, we must have statesmen 
will keep our peace. The 
generation of the war days has 
failed; now it is up to us. 
Already Rollins is preparing to 
meet this challenge. A peace or-
ganization is being formed for 
tho.se who are interested in work-
for peace. We seek an Ar-
mistice day which will not be 
red by continued warfare as 
year's Armistice is marred 
by struggle in Spain and in China. 
After Dr. Holt's address Ervin 
Brown, who was a sergeant-
In these ultra-streamlmed motorcycles, above, German racers 
sought to establish new international speed records in test runs on 
highways near Frankfort, Germany. The unique model in the fore-
ground has retractible lateral wheels while that at the left is 
three-wheeled model with side-car reduced to a single wheel. 
ajor during t h t 
added a few of his epcriences to 
e told by Dr. Holt and fur-
ther emphasized tho present ne-
sity for peace. At eleven 
lock taps wa|i appropriately 
WASHING - POLISHING - SIMONIZING 
Let UH Simonize your car 
BAGGETT'S SERVICE STATION 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
OppoNite (aaipus 
Eight Students Are 
To Attend Meet On 
Saturday at Deland 
From the following students, 
eight will be selected to go to De-
land, Saturday, November 20th 
where Stetson University is enter-
taining representatives from all 
Florida Colleges in a debate tour-
nament and extempore contest. 
The contests will begin at 9 a. 
m. and the subject for extempore 
speaking will be selected from 
current articles on national and 
international subjects discussed 
during the past six months. 
Howard Lyman Charles Lane 
Davitt Felder Robert Lado 
William Schultz Herbert Hopkins 
Margery ChindahlRay Hickok 
Marita Stueve Edna Harmon 
Leslie FamswortlCarolin Sandlin 
Irving Felder Mary L. Smith 
Interesting and profitable meet-
ings of the Debate squad are be-
ing held every Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 in the Speech Studio. Some 
of the Pi Kappa Delta members 
who attended the province con-
vention at Johnson City, Tenn. 
last year have not found time to 
take part in these discussions. 
Limited funds make it impera-
tive that the number attending 
the National Convention this year 
at Topeka, Kansas be limited. 
Not over five or six students will 
( chosen to attend. 
Rollins should win something at 
the National Convention, either in 
tory. Extempore Speaking, 
After-dinner speaking or Debate, 
and the only way to win is to be-
n and prepare NOW. 
The Orations must be written, 
rrected and passed on by the 
debate council by January 1st, and 
committed ready for rehearsals, 
given before an audience by 
February 1st. The plan is to send 
these orators before audiences 
they may get practical speaking 
experience. 
Headl ines 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
sounded. The invocation was pro-
nounced by the Rev. Los Frank, 
the benediction by Dr. Charles A. 
Campbell. The choir sang the 
One Hundred Fiftieth Psalm. 
It is to bo hoped that Dr. Holt, 
who is an active worker for inter-
national peace, will be backed by 
>iic college in his beliefs and his 
efforts. 
Andy's Garage 
Church Street 
Day Phon« 76 
Nit« Phone 3I9WX 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING CO. 
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS 
Harhelor Service for Men 
l>ry ( leaninK a S[>eciaUy 
Kirk Gitlenpie and Ollie Dauifhr r ty , CampuM AfcentH 
Southern Dairies 
SEALTEST ICE 
CREAM 
is served exclusive 
in the Beanery. 
of "War babies." Is it our fate, 
like that of so many of our clos-
est kin, to be mowed d o w n by 
enemy guns on some foreign soil? 
We have been taught the hor-
rors of warfare in this modern 
world. We have spent hours vis-
ualizing the -way in which we some 
day may meet our death fighting 
for an empty ideal. We have, in 
short, been bred in a fear of battle. 
But education is not enough; 
co-operation is essential. The work 
of war prevention is in our hands. 
The generations of o u r fathers 
and our older brothers have failed. 
We cannot look to them for help. 
As this is clearly the case, let 
us band more closely to-gether 
and seek a common method for 
maintaining peace in o u r great 
nation. Write to World Peace-
ways, 103 Park Avenue, 
York City. This group can give 
you the essential information you 
seek; lack of space hinders this 
column from re-printing the valua-
ble information received from their 
headquarters. 
If there is sufficient response 
to the call for peace at Rollins 
College, your columnist will 
pleased to edit a column whose 
sole purpose it would be to keep 
you in contact w i t h the efforts 
made by Americans to avoid fu 
ture warfare. 
"Let's Go America" 
Name of Film Shown 
At Student Meeting 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
ed to over 6,000,000 people in 
leading motion picture theatres 
of the couirtry, these pictures have 
evoked enthusiastic praise from 
educational groups in selected 
communities where they were of-
fered on a test basis. 
Professor Royal France com-
mented on the reel "Today and 
Tomorrow": "In the long range, 
machines have obviously created 
jobs. Once an industry is estab-
lished technological improvements 
begins to create unemployment. 
This is obvious once one gets the 
facts, but for some reason or other 
the Manufacturer's Association 
seems to be out to prove that tech-
nological unemployment does not 
i-xist—economists or no econo-
mists. 
Student opinions of the film 
were sot forth by Tita Stueve and 
William Schultz. They gave their 
views as seeing them from the 
I>uints of future planning. 
NEW HOUSE TO BE 
BUILT HERE SOON 
(Continued from page 1 ,col. 7) 
Ti 
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THE COLLEGE GARAGE 
r h o n e 115 
objects; embroideries, cush-
gold jewelry; photogi"aphs, 
, letters, papers, note-
books, a bust of Miss Woolson by 
Richard Greenough, etc.; and 
more than fifty books from M: 
Woolson's private library. 
The Constance Fenimore Wool-
son House for Literature 
dent Holt said, will be built of 
Spanish - Mediterranean architec-
tui e and will conform in design 
with the ten other new buildings 
which have been built at Rollins 
duiing the past seven years. 
Tentatively it is planned to 
have the house include one large 
loom for the use of the members 
of the English faculty and students 
of literature, and a smaller room 
adjoining the large room to serve 
as a permanent museum for the 
memorabilia of Miss Woolson. 
This room in pax'ticular will be 
always accessible to the public. 
It IS the first unit of the k i n d 
to be given to Rollins College. 
"As Florida was my aunt's fav-
orite state, and as much of her 
finest work has a Florida back-
ground," Miss Benedict wrote in 
her formal offer of the gift, "I 
feel that it will be most appropri-
ate to have this memorial estab-
lished and at a place like Rollins 
where the best literature is ap-
preciated and studied." 
Constance Fenimore Woolson 
Dr. Fred Lewis Pattee, profes-
sor of American literature at Rol-
lins College, and distingusihed 
a critic and author, says that Miss 
Woolson was "the dean of Florida 
writers," and quotes a contempor-
y authority who called her "one 
of the consummate artists in that 
great epoch of the novel." 
Constance Fenimore Woolson, 
n in Claremont, N. H., i 
1840, of New England ancestry. 
Dr. Pattee said today in review 
ing her life, "spent her childhood 
Cleveland, Ohio, where 1 
father had established himself 
business. 
"Educated in private schools, and 
later in the French school 
Madame Chegary in New Vork 
City, where 'the extreme of 
everything called "accomplish-
ment" was taught', she early ac-
quired the knowledge of languages 
and of literature that was to rule 
her life. In 1869 when her father 
died, financial considerations com-
pelled her to turn to writing as 
a profession. She was equipped 
completely for success; her exten-
sive knowledge of fiction, her kin-
ship to J. Fenimore Cooper, made 
much of at first by her publishers, 
and the demand of the time for 
picturesque new backgrounds of 
the Bret Harte variety, which she 
could richly supply from her sum-
mer camping trips along the wild 
margins of the Upper Lakes. Be-
ginning with sketches and short 
stories for the magazines, she be-
came in 1875 a rival of Harte in 
public interest with her volume 
'Castle Nowhere: Lake Country 
Sketches'. One of the sketches, 
'The Lady of Little Fishing,' has 
achieved a secure place as an 
American classic. 
"In the mid seventies, the frail 
health of her mother sent her to 
the South, a region as yet un-
recorded after the desolation of 
the war, that soon intensely in-
terested her. Again she became 
a pioneer. Her volume of stories 
'Rodman the Keeper' were un-
doubtedly the first afte'P^the-war 
pictures to attract northern atten-
tion. Six winters she spent in 
St. Augustine, Florida, an environ-
ment that aroused in her the cre-
ative spirit as not even her loved 
northern Mackinac had done. In-
to the magazines she poured a 
stream of regional stories and 
ketches and poems, making her-
elf unquestionably the dean of 
Florida writers. 
After the death of her mother 
1879 she sailed for Europe 
Directors of Music 
Of Florida Schools 
Meet Here Saturday 
A meeting is to be held of Su-
periors and Directors of the State 
of Florida, on Saturday afternoon, 
November 20., in the Conserva-
tory, for the purpose of discussing 
problems of High School music 
contests. Christopher Honaas will 
be in charge. 
At the Rollins annual High 
School music contest, which will 
be held April 1st. and 2nd., 1938, | 
scholarships will be awarded as in 
the past, to winners of piano, 
voice, and violin. This coming 
year it is hoped that scholarships 
will also include Cello, woodwind 
and Bi'ass instruments. 
Also under discussion will be 
plans for a massed Orchestra, and 
Chorus of state High Schools, as 
well as high school bands on par-
ade. The advisability of vocal and 
instrumental clinics will be dis-
cussed. 
4 luncheon will precede tht 
eting. 
The organ Vesper Service 
program given by Herman 
F. Siewert, to be held No-
vember eighteenth, will be 
as follows: 
Toccata on " 0 Filii et Filiae" 
Farnum 
Claire de Lune Debussy 
Valse, from Symphony V 
Tschaikowski 
Serenade "Frasquita" Debar 
Christ Went Up Into the 
Hills Hageman 
Aroxie Hagopian, soprano 
Emelie Dougherty, accom-
panist. 
Variation Symphoniques 
Franck 
gun her traveling at the early age 
of three and a half years, when 
the family home was broken up by 
the untimely death of her lament-
ed father, Clare Benedict made 
long journeys with her mother in 
Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Aus-
tria, and England. 
where she spent the last fourteen 
years of her life. She lived chiefly 
Italy, in England, and in Egypt, 
and worked intensely. Five novels 
came to American and Euro-
pean readers, all of them first pub-
lished as serials in 'Harper's Mag-
azine'; 'Anne,' 1882; 'For the 
Major,' 1883; 'East Angels,' laid 
at St. Augustine, 1886; 'Jupiter 
Lights,' 1889; 'Horace Chase,' 
1894. From her pen also came a 
number of short stories, which 
were published after her death in 
two collections: 'The Front Yard 
and Other Italian Stories,' 1895, 
and 'Dorothy and Other Italian 
Stories,' 1896. 
"Unquestionably during the last 
third of the nineteenth century 
she was a leading novelist both 
America and in England. Henry 
James included a sketch of her 
work in his volume 'Partial Por-
traits, ' coordinating her with 
George Eliot, Stevenson, Trollope, 
and Turgenev. Of late she seems 
to have been a waning literary 
light, the reason being, perhaps, 
in the words of Henry James, that 
her work 'breathes a spirit singu-
larly and essentially conservative.' 
With her centennary near at hand 
there will come, I feel sure, a re-
vival of interest. Work as strong 
as hers cannot be forgotten. Al-
ready I note more favorable com-
ment. Two new volumes concern-
ing her life and work have ap-
peared, and now A. H. Quinn in 
his 'History of American Fiction' 
devotes to her work ten pages. 
'She was recognized,' he said, 'at 
the time of her death (1894) as 
one of the most consummate art-
ists in that great epoch of the 
Clare Benedict 
Miss Clare Benedict, the donor, 
niece of Constance Fenimore 
Woolson and great grandniece of 
James Fenimore Cooper, descends 
on her father's side from the 
Rathbone family of Liverpool, and 
on her mother's side from General 
Seth Pomeroy and from Judge 
William Cooper, father of James 
Fenimore Cooper. 
Educated in New York and Eu-
rope, Miss Benedict devoted con-
derable time to the studs' of the prelimniary pi; 
For a few years Miss Benedict 
wrote for print—her stories ap-
pearing in the Atlantic, the Cen-
tury and Harper's magazines. 
Since Mrs. Benedict's death in 
1923, Clare Benedict has made her 
home in Rome where, in the his-
toric cemetery near the Pyramid 
of Cestius, her aunt and mother 
rest in one grave. 
During the last ten years. Miss 
Benedict has compiled, edited and 
distributed the family work en-
titled "Five Generations," which^ 
although not in the market, has 
been sent by h<t: to most of the 
universities, colleges and libra-
ries in the United States and 
Europe. The first volume, "Voices 
out of the Past," treats of James. 
Fenimore Cooper, Susan Feni-
more Cooper, Mrs. Woolson and 
other more distant forbears; the 
second volume, "Constance Feni-
more Woolson," is devoted entire-
ly to the novelist, and the third 
volume, "The Benedicts Abroad," 
describes by means of Clara Wool-
son Benedict's journals and let-
ters, some of the journeys of 
mother and daughter during the 
long years of their adventurous 
wanderings. 
In establishing a memorial to 
Miss Woolson at Rollins College, 
Pi-esident Holt said. Miss Benedict 
had especially in mind her aunt's 
great love for Florida, which she 
used as a background in many of 
her short stories and poems, as-
well as in several of her novels.. 
Moreover, it was Miss Benedict's 
earnest wish to place Miss Wool-
son's collection, made by her dur-
ing her residence in Europe, in a 
beautiful and appropriate setting 
where they would be, if desired, 
accessible to the public. 
In announcing the gift. Presi-
dent Holt gives credit to Miss L.. 
D. Twiss and Miss Mary McLaugh-
lin, both of St. Augustine, for 
part in directing the atten-
tion of Miss Benedict toward Rol-
lins College when Miss Benedict, 
time ago, first sought an ap-
propriate museum for the memor-
abilia of her distinguished aunt,. 
Miss Woolson. 
During the summer, President 
Holt saw Miss Benedict in Swit-
zerland and developed with her 
for the gift 
ays 
and modern languages. 
a great traveler, having be-
lof the memorabilia and the house 
which is to be its museum. 
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W i n t e r P a r k , F la . 
Dea r Rollins College S h o p p e r s : 
N o one is eve r satisfied w i t h t h e q u a n t i t y and t h e 
qual i ty of t h e s w e a t e r s t h a t t h e y possess . T h e r e 
comes a t ime in t h e life of e v e r y gir l w h e n she finds 
t h a t she h a s n ' t j u s t t h e s w e a t e r t h a t t h e occasion 
d e m a n d s . 
D I C K S O N - I V E S h a s a new collection of s w e a t e r s 
w i th t h e u l t r a s w a n k a n d ca re f r ee s m a r t n e s s t h a t 
m a k e s a s w e a t e r o u t s t a n d i n g and t h e gir l who wea r s 
t h e m is t h e one whose b e a u t y and chic a r e admi red 
and copied. T h e s w e a t e r s r a n g e in pr ice f rom $2.98 
to $5.98, in ma te r i a l from long-haired a n g o r a to soft 
c a shmere , in s ty les from c a r d i g a n s to c o n t r a s t i n g 
twin outfi ts , and in colors from black to lush pas t e ! 
s h a d e s . 
Whi le you a r e g e t t i n g your swea t e r s , you will find 
it wor thwh i l e to look a t t h e suede j e r g i n s in s m a r t 
w i n t e r colors, s k i r t s in plaids or w h a t e v e r you wan t , 
and t h e s m a r t e s t co rduroy su i t s you can e v e r hope 
to see. AU t h e s e i n t r i g u i n g spo r t s accen t s a r e to bo 
found in t h e S p o r t s Shop a t D I C K S O N - I V E S . 
A Rollins College Shopper 
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T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R 
Labor Party Bids for Political Power 
in Major New York and Detroit Contests 
' conflict in Its history, Ameri-
can labor today approaches new 
greatness, as an important factoi 
in the American political scene. 
Emergence of a labor element 
in political affairs, with a power 
that must demand consideration, 
was evidenced in recent off-year 
city elections, particularly in 
New York, Pittsburgh, Akron, 
and Detroit Although results 
fail to predicate overwhelming 
success, the developing strength 
of a Labor party may attain its 
full niight by the 1940 general 
elections. 
To the American Labor party 
must be credited a large share 
of Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia's 
crushing defeat of the Tammany 
Hall machine in Gotham's voting 
Never before has any defeat 
struck so deeply at the roots of 
Tammany, which for years has 
coimted its strength among the 
votes of the laboring classes. 
Claiming the balance of power, 
the Laborites now turn toward 
perfection of a city and state-
wide organization, aiming at 
state control, and an important 
role in presidential contests. 
rjETROIT'S contesit between 
•'-' Patrick H. O'Brien, support-
ed by Committee for Industrial 
Organization, and the conserva-
tive Richard W. Reading, the sit-
uation presents a contradictory 
outlook. Here, in the face of 
avowed C. I. O. ambitions to 
control the city hall, the union 
candidate was defeated by more 
than 100.000 votes. 
But O'Brien could not be iden-
tified as the strictly labor candi-
date, for powerful American 
Federation of Labor support was 
given his opponent. Errors in po-
litical strategy committed by the 
embryonic C. I. O.-sponsored or-
ganization were blamed for the 
defeat. 
In Akron, O., scene of C. I. O. 
strikes and Cctntoii, U., where 
one phase of "Little Steel's" wai 
against the union was waged, C. 
I. O. slates met defeat, but hi 
Pittsburgh a C. I. O.-Democratic 
coalition scored an important 
victory, 
QNLY Labor's own troubles 
^^ cloud the otherwise bright 
outlook for the political future of 
the working man. The C. I. O. 
and the Federation remain at 
loggerheads on peace terms, de-
spite efforts to mediate the pro-
longed dispute. 
Both organizations refuse con-
cessions. The A. F. of L. will 
not consider allowing its rival 
Labor support of Mayor Fio-
rello LaGuardia. left, aided bis 
crashing defeat of New York's 
Tammany Hall, but Richard W. 
Reading, above, battled C. L O. 
opposition successfully In Detroit. 
autonomous status within the 
Federation, and the C. I. O. is 
equally adamant in refusing to 
permit itself to be absorbed in 
the Federation. 
But insistent demands of union 
workers, business and the gen-
eral public that the strife be end-
ed are expected to produce fur-
ther conferences in which dif-
ferences may be ironed out, and 
final peace attained. President 
Roosevelt has added the weight 
of his opinion to this procedure, 
declaring that he had always fa-
vored a reunion of the two or-
ganizations. 
Labor holds its own future. 
United it has the opportunity of 
achieving vast political power; 
divided—the results at Detroit 
are predictions of defeat 
Both Veterans And 
Newcomers Are In 
Cast Of Production 
In the cast of '*She Passed 
Through Lorraine" the audience 
will have the pleasure of finding 
both veterans of the Annie Rus-
sell stage and actors who are 
making their first appearances 
locally. Each year it is interest-
ing for the audience to renew old 
acquaintances, but there is also 
some thrill in trying to discover 
the stars of to-morrow. 
Catherine Bailey, who plays the 
leading role of Joan in "She 
Passed Through Lorraine," needs 
no introduction to Winter Park 
theatre-goers. She has appeared 
in plays for the Annie Russell 
Company and the Rollins Student 
Players. Of all the plays she has 
done for the Rollins Student 
Players perhaps her best-known 
role was in "Double Door," a mys-
tery, given during the season of 
1935. During her first year at 
Rollins Miss Bailey was cast as 
Ophelia in "Hamlet." There are 
still many who remember her per-
formance with enthusiasm. Among 
her other plays for the Rollins 
Student Players are "The Late 
Verse" and "The Wind and t h e 
Rain." 
Miss Bailey has also appeared 
in many plays for the Annie Rus-
RAY GREENE 
— Rollins Alumnus — 
Real Estate Broker 
100 Park Ave. 
The Glamour of 
SEQUINS 
the flattery of fringe, the spar-
kle of flashing jewels are the 
latest innovations of Paris ev-
ening fashions. You'll no long-
er look demurely simple of an 
evening. Instead you'll go out 
to conquer, to outshine your 
sisters—outdazzle the stai's! 
Choose one of our glittering, 
glamorous evening frocks, and 
be as scintillating as the sea-
son. 
$22.75 to $39.75 
French Room—Second Floor. 
Yowell-Drew's 
ORLANDO 
sell Company. Two of her most 
important roles were in "Private 
Lives" as Sybil and in "Men 
Must Fight." She also played in 
"In Times of Passion." Each year 
the Annie Russell Company pre-
sents a prize for the best individu-
al piece of acting on the Annie 
Russell stage. Last year Cather-
ine shared the award with Georgt 
Fuller. 
Bob Van Beynum is making his 
first dramatic appearance at Rol-
lins in the role of Simon. Al 
though this is the first play ir 
which Bob has appeared, he has 
been prominent in other student 
activities. Last year he was edi-
tor of "The Sandspur." 
Another veteran of the Annie 
Russell stage is Si Vario, Presi-
dent of the Rollins Student Play-
ers. Si, a drama major, is star-
ring with Miss Bailey in the role 
of Nicholas. He is familiar with 
all phases of play production. Last 
year he designed the set and acted 
as stage manager for Zona Gale's 
"Miss Lulu Bett." 
Perhaps his best-known role for 
the Rollins Student Players was in 
Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of 
Being Ernest." His performance 
as Ernest was one of the high-
lights of last season. He also ap-
peared as Horatio in "Hamlet," 
in "Double Door," and "Children 
of the Moon." Last year he 
played with the Annie Russell 
Company in "In Times of Passion." 
Although she is making her 
first appearance at Rollins in the 
role of Edite, June Mutispaugh 
has had experience in many plays. 
In high school she played the lead-
ing roles in "Billy" and "Love and 
Lather." The number of one-act 
plays in which she appeared are 
too numerous to mention. Miss 
Mutispaugh is Vice-President of 
the Freshmen Players. 
Recovery Is Here 
The world, that is for college 
students, is far from a vale of 
tears, according to Professor Paul 
Young of the psychology depart-
ment of the University of Illinois. 
Research has shown that laughing 
is four hundreds times more pre-
valent on the Illinois campus than 
weeping. 
Some more conclusions drawn 
3re: Collegians cry less than once 
. . e ry twenty days and laugh more 
than twenty times every day. 
Women weep three times as many 
times as men, but their funny bon-
es are not tickled as often. Weep-
ing is caused eighty to ninety per 
cent of the time by environment. 
Laughter is caused ninety-eight per 
cent of the time by social contacts. 
The chief cause of joy or laughter 
class grades.—Ring Lum Phi. 
Typewriter Headquarters 
Sales and Service 
All Makes Used Typewriters 
Davis Office Supply 
Doctor Believes 
Personality Lives 
After Body Dies 
Support for the possibility of 
the survival of personality after 
death is found by Dr. J. B. Rhine 
in experiments in clairvoyance 
and telepathy at Duke University. 
Second sight is a scientifically 
provable fact Dr. Rhine says in 
a book "New Frontiers of the 
Mind," the result of seven years 
of tests. He calls present inexpli-
cable facts which he has found, 
extra-sensory perception. 
"What we have so far found in 
extra-sensory perception research," 
able to the possibility of survival 
he sas, "would be at least favor-
of personality after death. That 
is, such survival would naturally 
mean existence without bodily 
sense organs, nervous system and 
brain." 
He has investigated the exist-
ence of something which the 
learned have denied but in which 
the common man has always be-
lieved—the thing popularly called 
"sixth sense" which explains 
knowledge of an accident or death 
of a loved one who may be hun-
dreds of miles away. 
Laboratory tests of these ex-
periences are not possible, but if 
they are true, Dr. Rhine says, the 
existence of the strange ability 
should be demonstrated in simple 
experiments. 
For this, he devised a test of 
trying to call the faces of unseen 
cards. In one set of experiments 
one person looks at the cards in 
a deck, one after the other, while 
another person, without seeing the 
cards, tries to call them correctly 
as they are turned. This is a 
test of telepathy. That is, whether 
the person calling the cards reads 
the mind of the person who sees 
them. 
Telepathy in this manner has 
en tested in almost every con-
ceivable way. The two persons, 
for example, have been separated 
by as much as 250 miles. 
Another type of card calling test 
clairvoyance. A person tries to 
call the cards in order in a pack 
which lies face downward. 
YouVe Arrested! 
That is, your attention 
is arrested and that's what 
we want. 
Drive out to the - - -
FLORIDA GRILL 
for the best 
hot Chicken Sandwich with gib-
let gravy—best you have ever 
eaten for 25c. 
Ask us about ( 
Thanksgiving Dii 
THREI 
CAMPUS 
Personalities 
With the passing of mid-terms 
and the consequent mental condi-
tion of the students, it is appro-
priate that my quest for the week 
should be Davitt Felder who i» 
.somewhat of an authority on the 
subject of p.sycopathic institutionn 
and the sensations of being a men-
tal derelict. 
Dud is a senior (? ) , one of the 
illustrious persons who entered 
Rollins back in the days of the ';{4 
goldrush. This year he has made 
himself obvious to the entering 
Freshmen class by being chairman 
of the Rat Committee. He is a 
pre-med STUDENT and, during 
summers, a technician and assist-
ant in autopsy in the Connecticut 
State asylum for the mental 'de-
crepits.' His affiliations are good 
and he is especially interested 
(from the professional standpoint) 
in the Freshmen class. His story 
was of his experience at the in-
sane hospital. 
"My first few days were char-
acterized by an agonizing initia-
tion which, although only of a 
suggestive nature, would have 
made any of the Rollins Fresh-
men look back upon their experi-
ences in school as seances in para-
dise. My room was a beautiful 
one in the internes dormitory 
where I thought that I would find 
the sanctity of peace from the 
screams of the day but, much to 
my chagrin, I found that now, in 
the summer, the windows of the 
wards were left open and their 
proximity to the dormitory wa.s 
hardly conducive to the solace 
which I so much desired but rath-
er were the piercing screams and 
hysterical laughter (interspersed 
with the occasional demand of the 
attendant) magnified by the dark. 
"One day while passing through 
the laundry room I had the dubi-
ous pleasure of seeing one of the 
parole patients push another into 
the fast-moving machinery. The 
effect was immediate for, though 
another one of the workers leaped 
forward in an attempt to stop 
the machinery, the man was torn 
apart. And scattered throughout 
the room. 
'On another day I was forced 
to walk along a narrow tunnel to 
go to the butcher shop to inspect 
the meat which they were going 
to treat and make into extract. 
Hearing footsteps in the dark be-
hind me I kept increasing my pace 
until, when I reached the butcher-
shop, I was almost on the run. 
Glancing back I saw that the per-
son who had been following me 
was one of the patients and, slung 
over his shoulder, was an ominous 
looking spade. The day had been 
started wrong and so when the 
meat cutter took out the knife 
to cut the meat for my inspec-
tion, this innocent little butcher 
knife took on the tremendous pro-
portions of a cavalry sabre. I 
was taken aback when, at some-
time later, I found that the meat-
cutter was a patient. 
"When I left this place of hor-
rors it was with a feeling of tre-
mendous relief. I had begun to 
look upon all my associates as 
"cases" and it took me quite 
some time to relearn the differen-
tiation between those in the hos-
pital and my associates on the 
Rollins Campus." 
PHOENIX 
HOSIERY 
It's the newest thing in hosiery 
fashion . . . the grandest thing 
in years. There's a new radi-
ance to VITA-BLOOM hosiery— 
and the unusual thread vitality 
guards the life of each pair Try 
„<p^f^ VITA-BLOOM 
^ E n i ^ .."Budget." 89C 
^ ^ 7 New Fall Shades 
R. C. BAKER, IM 
at the comer, downtown 
Christmas Seals, Invented by Dane, 
Now Fight Tuberculosis in 40 Nations 
T'HE approaching holiday ieoson 
returns those annual har-
blngcn of happiness and health 
— the Tuberculosis Christmas 
Seals, which celebrate this Yule-
tldo their 30th year In the 
United States. 
An Institution In America for 
three decades, these little stamps 
have become an Importnnt pnrt 
of Christmas, besides swellinR 
the total of funds to combnt tu-
berculosis and enllstlns thou-
sands In the never-ending war 
sgalnst the "white plague." The 
value of the seal •sale* cnmpnign 
is evidenced In constantly de-
;reasing tuberculosis mortnlity 
rate, although the bnttle Hgalnst 
the disease Is far from won 
Although United Slates has 
adopted Tuberculosis Christmas 
Seals as a charity of national 
scope, the Idea for them did not 
Driglnate here, but In Denmark. 
pANDLING a huge volume ol 
•"*• Christmas mail in his capac-
ity of postal clerk. E. Holboell 
of Charlottenlund. near Copen-
hagen, conceived the idea of ob-
taining funds for charlt.v through 
the sale of a simple stamp, 
which senders would affix to their 
letters and packages In 1904 he 
presented his Idea to the Danish 
government and received not 
only the approval and co-opera-
tion, but also the patronage of 
the king and queen. 
Proceeds were gi ven to con -
struction of a much-needed chil-
dren's tuberculosis sanitarium. 
More than four million stamps 
were sold. 
Three years later Jacob Rils. 
living In America, received a 
letter from his former home In 
Denmark. The envelope Iwre 
regular p o s t a g e and other 
strange stamps. Investigating, 
Riis learned of Denmark's suc-
cessful campaign against tuber-
culosis. Impressed with the 
Idea he wrote a magazine article 
on the subject. Introducing the 
plan to United States. 
Dlsrecardlne predictions ni 
failure Emily P BiMell above, 
introdurpd Tubcrrulomla Christ-
mas Seals Into Unltrd St»lt>« 30 
years ago Fhe plan wan evolvrd 
by E. Holhopll. right, a DanWh 
postal clerk. 
A r Wilmington. Del., a Rt-n 
^ Cross worker. Miss Emil.\ 
Bissell. fac<'d the dilHcult task ot 
raising funds lo save a children's 
tuberculn.sis sanitarium, or see-
ing the work of several ycar< 
ruined. 
Then the article Jacob Riis 
had written came to her atten-
tion. The Idea of Christmas 
Seals was sound, and it had 
been found practical hi Denmark. 
Despite predictions of failure 
she pushed forward with her 
plan and in 1907 the first Christ-
mas Seals went on sale In 
America. 
An unidentified Philadelphia 
newsboy bought the first one. 
Four hundred thousand seals 
were sold the first year. 
Under the direction of the 
American Red Cross the Idea 
rapidly sprejid across the nation, 
with sales mcreasmg annually. 
In 1919, however, when the Red 
Cross was forced to devote all 
its mergies to World War artiv-
ities. the National Tuberculnsis 
Association was founded, and 
has conducted the sale of seals 
since that time. 
Today more than 40 nations ot 
the world supp>ort their anti-
tuberculosis agencies through the 
sale of Christmas Seals. Ap-
proximately 40 million seals are 
sold annually In United States. 
The dream of a Danish postal 
clerk came true, and as he said 
on a visit to United States in 
1924, seeing the greatness his 
idea has achieved: "This Is the 
happiest moment of my life." 
Wars Are Caused By 
Weather Conditions 
Says Dr. C. A. Mills 
A professor of experimental 
medicine at the University of 
Cincinnati has a new theory for 
the cause of war. He is Dr. Clar-
ence A. Mills, who has made an 
extensive study of the effect of 
weather on military forces and 
movements. 
Dr. Mills contends that the ease 
or difficulty by which body heat 
may be thrown off dominates "the 
entire existence level of man." He 
points out that in areas of moder-
ate temperature, the body can 
more easily dissipate the heat it 
generates thus stimulating bodily 
function and increasing energy. 
In hotter climates, where the 
warm moisture in the air is high, 
the body finds difficulty in throw-
ing off its heat, resulting in a 
lowered vitality. 
If 917 had not been an unusual-
ly cool year in America, the Unit-
ed States might never have en-
tered the World War. And if the 
period from July, 1917, to the 
middle of 1918 had not been un-
usually warm in Austria and Ger-
many, the Kaiser's side might 
have won the war. 
Dr. Mills argues that the dis-
regard or ignorance of these facts 
in the movement of troops has 
played an important part in de-
termining the world's history. 
The French Revolution, the 
American War of 1812, America's 
entrance into the Great War—all 
occurred in years of subnormal 
temperature following years of 
moderate or abnormal warmth. 
"Revolutions against tyranny, 
demanding greater freedom of in-
dividual action, have shown an al-
most uncanny predisposition to 
take place in cold stormy years 
that come a f t e r prolonged 
warmth," Dr. Mills said. 
Collegiate Review 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 
New Occupation 
In order to earn her pin money, 
a coed at Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity caught night crawlers and 
sold them to her father at 50 cents 
a hundred. Reports say she went 
into the fishing worm business sev-
eral years ago.—Ring Lum Phi. 
SAVE 
As Much As 
7fl 
USE OUR 
Cash & Carry 
Service 
WINTER PARK 
BRANCH 
Orlando Steam Laundry 
French Dry Cleaners 
08 E. Park Ave. Phone 4X8 
Complete "servicing" of Ford-
hame graduates is the new policy 
at Fordham University. 
A college graduate, like other 
products of this machine age, gets 
considerable wear and tear, and 
Fordham proposes to guarantee its 
graduates on a replacement basis. 
Industry can send graduates 
back to Fordham for more season-
ing if any weakness develops. The 
new placement bureau is the re-
sult of a year's siUT'^ ey among 
leading employers and interview 
with 92,000 students. 
"No manufacturer would think 
of selling a $7,000 airplane, auto-
mobile or any other product with-
out complete servicing to the 
client," said Rev. Robert I. Gan-
non, president. 
"We in education are making a 
mistake today. It costs from 
?4,000 to $7,000 to turn out fin-
ished products. We get a job for 
our product and forget him." 
Boycotting Japan is 
ess with coeds of the school of 
education of New York University. 
Twenty of them decided last week 
to wear sheer wool hose instead 
of silk stockings. 
The boys looked jpon them and 
found them good. The girls found 
them good—and also cheap. 
One of the organizers, when 
asked whether the boycott would 
include underclothes, looked puz-
zled. 
"What undergarments?" 
"Well, er—step-ins and s u c h 
things." 
"My dear", said she, "we don't 
wear such things. Everything else 
that we wear, pajamas, slips, neg-
ligees, will be cotton or wool from 
This is the story of the honest 
professor. 
Anxious to clear the good name 
of one of his ancestors who was 
in a Hanover police-court March 
1, 1664, he sent the Board of Select-
men of Hanover, Mass., the sum 
of 83 cents to pay a 273-year-old 
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Country Club? 
Out from Rollins College each y e a r go 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of t h e school who canvass 
h igh school and p r e p a r a t o r y school campuses 
t o place F lo r ida ' s oldest ins t i tu t ion of h i g h e r 
learn ing in t h e public eye and to g a t h e r in 
new s t u d e n t s for t h e Fa l l enrol lment . 
T h e y s to rm t h e he igh t s wi th more t h a n 
a v e r a g e success w i th a smooth line of p a t t e r 
called the Rollins Conference P lan . This 
plan a s t h e y explain it , to quo te t h e New 
York Times , "divides the day into four two-
h o u r per iods w i th a fifteen m i n u t e in te rva l 
be tween . T h r e e of the four per iods m u s t 
be in academic work, t h e r ema inde r for swim-
ming , dancing or any o the r social ac t iv i ty . 
T h e c lassrooms a r e l imited to t w e n t y s tu -
den t s . Round table discussions replace the 
lec ture and rec i t a t ions sy s t em. T h e r e a re 
no home a s s ignmen t s and t h e evenings a re 
relat ively free. Le i su re t ime is encouraged ." 
F u r t h e r these s ame r ep re sen t a t i ve s ex-
tol t he na tu ra l beau t ies t h a t m a y be en-
joyed on w a r m moonl ight canoe r ides . They 
never forget to ment ion t h a t t he i r ideal 
s t u d e n t body, t oward which they a r e work-
ing, will conta in two hundred and seventy-
five gen t lemen and two hundred and t w e n t y -
five ladies such t h a t everyone may have a 
d a t e and enjoy t h e even ings which a r e all 
f ree . 
E v e r y vaca t ion some four hundred and 
fifty Rollins College s t u d e n t s j ou rney to 
homes sca t t e r ed t h r o u g h o u t t h e Uni ted 
S t a t e s and a r e g ree ted by hails of "Well , 
g lad t o see you. How'.s t h e Coun t ry C l u b ? " 
And so begins for t h e s tuden t d a y s of con-
vincing f r iends and re la t ives t h a t he goes 
to class or to lab many more hours per day 
t h a n t h e a v e r a g e college u n d e r g r a d u a t e ; 
t h a t he does s tudy a t n i g h t ; wr i te long t e r m 
p a p e r s ; s tudy for e x a m s which may not be 
more t h a n b i -monthly e x a m s b u t which 
never the less a re t e s t s and general ly tough 
o n e s ; and t h a t fu r the r , much of his free 
t ime and evenings a r e filled wi th ex t ra -cur -
r icula act iv i t ies in which he is encouraged 
to par t i c ipa te by college au tho r i t i e s . In full, 
t h a t he does not go to a Coun t ry Club. Yet 
why m u s t he a r g u e for his college t h u s , how 
is t h i s feeling bui l t u p ? T h e a n s w e r should 
be clear enough from t h e first pa r t of th i s 
edi tor ia l . 
W h y Is It not t ime for both s tuden t and 
" s t u d e n t g e t t e r s " to a r g u e t h e s ame poin ts 
Le t ' s c i t he r have a Count ry Club so both 
can laugh t o g e t h e r or be t t e r ye t Ic's bo th t r y 
and adver t i se a real wor thwhi le college by 
t h e h igh s t a n d a r d s i t s e t s for advanced 
modern educat ion. 
How About It? 
Since t h e i n a u g u r a t i o n of t h e new sched-
ule of c lasses t h e S A N D S P U R h a s hea rd 
m u c h cr i t ic i sm concern ing it. Some h a s 
been in favor of t h e schedule b u t t h e g r e a t e r 
p a r t h a s been a g a i n s t i t . 
The mos t common compla in t is t h a t it 
does no t leave m a n y s t u d e n t s enough spa re 
t ime . This is pa r t i cu la r ly t r u e in t h e case 
of m e m b e r s of t h e lower division. On some 
days var ious lower divis ions m e m b e r s have 
classes f rom e igh t in t h e m o r n i n g unt i l s ix 
o'clock in t h e evening . Th i s is too long for 
anyone to be going t o class and to be doing 
the i r bes t . 
Due to t h e new schedule choir p rac t ice 
comes twice a week d u r i n g t h e per iod w h e n 
i n t r a m u r a l a th le t i c s a r e supposed t o t a k e 
place. Th i s condit ion e l imina tes t hose m e m 
be r s of t h e choir who wish to p a r t i c i p a t e in 
i n t r a m u r a l ac t iv i t i es . 
I t is prac t ica l ly impossible for f r a t e r n a l 
o rgan iza t ions or even g roups of f r iends t o 
ge t t o g e t h e r d u r i n g t h e day a s everyone 
is go ing t o c lass a t different h o u r s be tween 
e igh t and six. Th i s m a k e s i t difficult for 
different o rgan iza t ions t o g a t h e r t o g e t h e r 
for any g roup p ro jec t d u r i n g t h e a f te rnoon, 
a n d for f r i ends t o mee t . 
T h e new schedule does no t affect t h e m e m -
b e r s of t h e u p p e r divis ion t o t h e e x t e n t t h a t 
i t does t hose in t h e lower divis ions. Th is 
n a t u r a l l y is because u p p e r division m e m b e r s 
do no t h a v e to go to class d u r i n g t h e second 
h o u r a n d because m a n y of t h e c lasses do 
not m e e t every day . However , uppe r divis-
ion m e m b e r s j u s t because t h e schedule does 
not affect t h e m , shou ld no t say it is a l r i g h t 
un less t h e y a r e convinced t h a t i t is good for 
t h e s t u d e n t body a s a whole. 
I n o rde r to se t t l e definitely w h e t h e r or 
no t t h e m a j o r i t y of t h e s t u d e n t body is in 
favor of t h e schedule a s it now exis t s , t h e 
S A N D S P U R feels t h a t t h e S t u d e n t Council 
should hold a campus-wide poll. If t h e sen t i -
m e n t is in favor , all well and good. B u t if 
it is no t t h e A d m i n i s t r a t i o n should e i t he r 
go back to t h e old schedule or devise a sui t -
able r emedy . 
LOOKS LIKE ANOTHER JOB FOR GEORGE STUDENT 
OPINION 
The Walk of Fame 
One t h i n g which r e m a i n s to an a l u m n u s 
a s p r ide and causes a not iceable inc rease 
in ches t expans ion a t t h e men t ion of ones 
Alma M a t e r is i t s b a c k g r o u n d of h e r i t a g e 
or t r ad i t i on . 
We, wi th in t h e t i g h t folds of t h e s t u d e n t 
body, can scarcely be accredi ted w i th a n ap-
preciable a m o u n t of perspect ive , for prox-
imi ty dulls t h i s admi rab le qua l i ty . I n t h i s 
l igh t we view t h e W a l k of F a m e . 
Our posit ion is doubly bad in t h a t in ad-
dit ion to t h i s we know n o t h i n g of t h e rea-
sons and a ims of t h i s admi rab l e collection 
of b r icks—this , however , is a lax i ty of ours 
for t h e connect ion of Cleopa t ra and o t h e r s 
t o Rollins could easi ly be found if one were 
sufficiently in t e res t ed . I t could be sugges ted , 
however, t h a t a f ree bookle t should be sup-
plied to t o u r i s t s for t h e i r ignorance of t h e 
purpose w a s well d isplayed las t y e a r b y one 
person who asked if all t h e n a m e s we re 
those of Rollins Alumni . 
We h e a r t h a t Rollins is pav ing t h e way 
to f u r t h e r f ame in t h e acquis i t ion of m o r e 
tones to fill t h e r e m a i n d e r of t h e walk-
edg ing in back of Carneg ie Hall . 
We hope t h a t in t h e nea r f u tu r e t h e r e 
11 be a booklet publ icat ion of t h e mean-
ings of the var ious seen b u t misunders tood 
ins t i tu t ions of Rollins to clarify t h e signifi-
cance not only to t h e vis i tors b u t t o t h e 
s t u d e n t s as well. 
F o o t n o t e s 
By PENGUIN PEGGY 
vh^nitA 
HIGHLIGHTS IN THE NEWS 
Sir J o h n s t o n Forbes -Rober t son , las t of t h e 
g r e a t Shakespea r i an ac to r s , who r a n k e d 
wi th Sir H e n r y I rv ing and D a m e Ellen 
T e r r y , died a t t h e age of 84, a f t e r a long 
illness, a t his home nea r Dover, Eng land . 
T u r n i n g from pa in t e r t o actor , he m a d e 
his s t age debut a t t h e age of 2 1 . Th i s 
s t a r t e d a chain of successes—Claudio in 
Much Ado About No th ing , " Othello, Shy-
lock, and his g r ea t e s t , Hamle t . In addi t ion, 
his for ty yea r s on the s t age saw him s t a r -
r i ng in J e r o m e K. J e r o m e ' s " T h e P a s s i n g 
of t h e Thi rd Floor Back," A r t h u r Wing 
I ' inero 's " T h e Second r s . T a n q u e r a y , " and a 
host of o the r p lays . 
At his dea thbed were his wife, t h e former 
G e r t r u d e Eliot , s i s te r of the a c t r e s s Maxine 
Elliot, and his t h r e e d a u g h t e r s , one of whom 
is mar r i ed to Vincent Sheean, Amer ican 
a u t h o r of "Pe r sona l H i s to ry . " 
Roosevelt, panic s t r i cken by t h e recent 
show of capi tal is t ic power in the stock mar -
ke t fluctuations, is m a k i n g f u r t h e r a t t e m p t s 
to control such s i tua t ions by legislative ac-
tion. T h e new proposal is a four point pro-
g r a m for t h e regula t ion of crops, wages , 
hours and the new T.V.A. expansion. If th i s 
a s successful a s some of his recent a t -
t e m p t s wc can easily predict life-long pros-
per i ty ( ? ) for Amer icans . 
T h e s m a s h i n g J a p a n e s e advance h a s 
caused w h a t Is near ly m a s s exwius from 
Nank ing . W i t h cons tan t ly increas ing re -
inforcements t h e outcome seems r a t h e r cer-
tainly in favor of t h e J apanese . Fasc ism 
t r i u m p h s a g a i n ! 
Fla-, 
Dear Sir; 
In spite of the remarks of 
above "friend," (we think we 
say the same for you that wi 
for ourselves) we are writing 
youse what we think of the bad-
nasty you pulled the other night. 
To be modest we believe we could 
have done better ourselves. The 
only point in your favor that 
can find is the gloves you 
but anyone who goes to the 
movies knows enough to do that. 
Aren't you sorta ashamed? If 
you can find a spare moment or 
two one of these days, drop around 
here and we'll draw you a map 
of the layout. Next time we want 
a little more evidence, or maybe 
a little less, but it's a disgrace 
to your profession to do what 
you did. Why, imagine our em-
barrassment when the whole po-
lice force came over to see us and 
we discovered that you had taken 
nothing at all, although you did 
mutilate things enough to give 
the impression of a master job. 
We had to serve tea while they 
shot fingerprint powder all over 
everything and found our own 
fingerprints, just to give the ev-
ening a little zest! 
Let there be an end to all such 
slipshod affBirs. 
Disgustedly yours. 
Penguin. 
Well, it's an age old cry by this 
time but we still believe it's worth 
crying about. Its that new scho-
iule of o 
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"Listen, kid, you think that you are hot stuff with this column 
you are going to ruinate it and yourself in the bargain. Why don't 
you read 0. O.McIntyre's column and get a few pointers. Who wants 
to read about your robbery (everyone knows all the details now any-
way, so there). Listen Lee told you and everyone else wants so why 
don't you take "THE SPOOK'S" advice (it's pretty good). It 's a 
gossip column and you know it and that ain't what it's 
be. It supposed to be the high type, why 
A Friend or a Hypocrite 
(You take your choice) 
Life becomes increasingly excit-
ing every day. At least our little 
"friend" takes the trouble to read 
the nasty stuff every week. What 
tickles us most of all is how 
teresting our return home is 
night nowadays—never a dull 
moment. One night we find the 
place ransacked by vandals, and 
the next night a small offering 
by some unknown admirer. Who 
knows what tomorrow will bring 
Mr. Butch Bum-job Boigler; 
Somewhere, 
r Items 
More Don Juans 
Residents of Evanston, Illinois, 
might as^well get ready for some 
free entertainment from the cam-
pus of the University of Chicago, 
The fraternities and sororities 
have decided in favor of serenad-
es. They have not decided whether 
to bring the whole fraternity along 
to gain "power" or for the Greek 
of bea ul it life 
much too complicated. Wt- dread 
Kcttinif out of bed in the morning 
to face a day lUch a t U awaiting 
but w« do, and we drag thru 
going 85 or 90 miles an hour. 
Also, if you find it absolutely nee 
essary to ride therein, supply your 
own springs or you will find your-
self caressing the concrete thru 
the thin bottom of the vehicle. 
And last but not least, take along 
a box of thumbtacks to keep the 
seat from sliding down under the 
It seems almost ridiculous but 
i have another idea this week! 
How can it be that they just keep 
coming without end? Personally, 
can't fathom it, but we're 
happy anyway. This time its 
t of a pet gripe of ours cor-
rected to a certain extent. It 
ounds excellent to us, but you 
must be the judges. 
e have decided Rollins needs 
uniforms. What we mean is some-
thing cute on the order of the old 
serge bloomer-middy blouse 
idea that we can don on rising, 
that when we have a tennis 
class right in the middle of the 
morning we do not have to change 
our clothes but will be all pre-
pared for the fight. It gets so 
discouraging to dress for break-
fast and then two hours later to 
get all undressed again and then 
an hour after that we get dressed 
again until later in the afternoon 
the hours until closing time (the 
Rollins' factory system), and by 
that time we're too tired to do 
any outside work well, if at all. 
We sit down at our desk and try 
to concentrate while our heads 
revolve in circles and cubes and 
our eyes hang further and fur-
ther out on our faces until they 
drop down into our laps, a most 
unpleasant sensation, 'we afcsure 
you. So we go to bed to try and 
forget the misery we're to go thru 
in our coming classes because the 
work isn't done. Its a heck of a 
life and if you take it seriously 
it keeps you from enoying the ex-
tra curricular interests or any so-
cial activities, and according to 
the buried-under Rollins plan, 
that is most certainly wrong. All 
we can do is pray that the right 
people will see this our way. We 
sincerely hope it inconveniences 
a few of them so that they will 
get a vivid picture of the situa-
tion. 
Thanksgiving is almost here 
now, dear pupils, and may we 
make a few suggestions? Of 
course there is really no way for 
you to stop us, so we'll go right 
ahead. We wish to point out to 
number of our inmates one 
two things we think we have to be 
thankful for. The first in 1 
because we believe he has more 
cause than the others to offer 
little bit, is "Pappa" Cook, 
ise no one but Lo; 
him carrying the silverware out 
of Beanery the other day. H( 
ust have been born under Sag 
gitarius to have such luck. The 
next person we counsel to give 
th all her oompff is Ar 
Brennan—because so far when she 
shuts her eyes and passes another 
curve, or backs out of 
somewhere at 70 in the shade, she 
hasn't even so much as gone 
thru a building. Wc h o p e her 
luck doesn't come in streaks. 
Then we urge great praise from 
the lips of Bob Carter and Charles 
taucher for being allowed to re-
lain in this world (bad enough 
Iready) tho other nite at the 
football game. It would have 
ich a little push to have 
11 the rest of us out of 
t-ry. And wc really suf-
fered! Next time there will be 
I mercy and we aren't fooling. 
Speaking of the game reminds 
of our ride to tho place. Its 
•t a very plcanant memory and 
! advise a strict taboo on the 
mblo seat of the flcnd-drlven I t o ' i e t ' a t the bottom 
It would seem that if the ad-
ninistration is going to expect 
students to go to every convoca-
tion, they would make it m o r e 
th while. Maybe it was the 
rain that washed all the "yumpr* 
out of it, but if the last one was 
any example of what is to come, 
the Dean's office will be running 
out of stationery. 
The program was a rhapsody 
of incongruity. Those who were 
not filled with a lust for battle 
by listening to the glorious ex- " 
periences of Dr. Holt and Mr. 
Brown in the last war, were 
asleep. 
The subject of peace and Ar-
mistice Day was carefully omit- ' 
ted from all speeches. The occas-
ion might well have been the dedi-
cation of a new battleship. It 
was an insult to the intelligence 
of even the students. It was re-
splendent with assinine tripe which 
could have been better expressed 
by Hitler. But it wasn't. Holt and 
Brown couldn't have done worse 
if they hadn't tried. 
—Disgusted Student. 
We Who Are No Longer "Rats" ' 
Salute You. (The Upperclassmen) 
Caps off—and a new era in our 
college life begins. At last we il 
feel that we are really a part of ' 
Rollins. For days we have washed < 
steps, sung s'ftngs and banana 
measured distances and what for? 
Just so that at the given moment 
we could feel really a part of our \ 
school and not just someone who i 
works here. j 
It 's queer how attitudes can I 
simply change over nite, for while 'i 
we were "rats" we didn't like it. ' 
Who wanted to button to a lot 
of overrated (by themselves) 
upperclassmen? It was too much. 
But here it is today and we see 
why it all was. It is clear now i 
that we did it all to break down i 
the barriers that are always pres-
ent among strangers. 
So it is that we thank you and 
want you to know that we can 
hardly wait until next y^ap to 
get even—we mean—to help the . 
new class become initiated into 
the Rollins spirit. 
—A Freshman. 
all 
:ar wo were In unleu iti 
again foi 
we'd like to see certain uniforms 
on certain people, depending 
their characteristics. 
First of all we'd have a sickly 
yaller-green one for those who al-
ways show up for class, particular-
ly when there isn't one anyway. 
We might also include in these 
beautiful bloomers the people who 
always come into their classes 
late and never get called down 
for it, while those of us who oc-
casionally come in a bit tardily 
get blown to smithereens. Then 
there's a group we would like to 
put in white rompers just for fun 
to see how they'd react to the 
change. We would suggest red 
for the faculty right now because 
we're in a state of huff and it's 
all we can see when we mention 
the title. Our aesthetic sense 
.steps in there in one case, how-
ever, because no matter how mad 
we may be we would rather see 
Prof. Clarke in blue. Well, we 
uld rave on for hours but wo 
m't because times a'wastin'. 
We think the most appropriate 
question this week is where in tho 
devil is our soap going? It's a 
ilippery subject but wc are going 
it if it 
to serenade in the old but sure ' 
'lone-wolf fashiong.' 
According to the Associated 
Collegiate Press, the fraternities 
believe that several serenades each 
week under sororVy house win-
dows will make everybody more 
friendly and will combat "pseudo-
sophistication." 
Red Light 
At Oregon University, the pro-
fessor of Public Speaking has been 
using a novel system for telling 
his students when the time is up 
for a speech. The new system con-
sists of a red s t o p light which 
comes on when time is up for the 
peaker. According tto the profes- " 
ior, the improvement of this sys- * 
tern over the old song type is that i 
t will no longer be necessary to I 
wake other students when a speak- 4 
finishes—Ring Lum Phi. I 
Coed Requirements at 
Northwestern 
Several requirements are laid 
down at Northwestern for a girl 
who wishes to date. They must be 
beautiful, dance well, and lend | 
ger ears to all their escorts are 
saying. The free dating bureau, 
composed of coeds, emphatically 
asserted that "Northwestern boys 
want to talk all the time."—Ring 
Lum Phi. 
nly Ukes 1*9.4 of our life to do itI sUte." 
Students Get In 
Difficulty When 
Urged To Think 
College students are getting into 
a "difficult business" when they 
are urged to think, Dr. George 
E. Vincent, former president of 
the University of Minnesota and 
of the Rockefeller Foundation, 
said in an address on "The Pain 
of Thinking" before the Amherst 
College alumni council. 
When we urge college students 
tot think, we are getting them into 
difficulty. Not only will they find 
self-discipline arduous; they 
are only too likely to get them-
thoroughly disliked. Peo* 
pie resent differences of opinion. 
If we are to preserve the eS" 
sentialsof a unified society and of ~ 
popular government we shall de * 
pend increasingly on an elite not 
of economic and 'society' stito* • 
f brains and character, who ] 
by their qualities can commin* j 
the respect and confidence of theif 
neighborhood and 
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T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R FITS 
MILLSAPS UPSETS ROLLINS ELEVEN IN LAKELAND, 13-12 
Sc' A N D S P U R R A T C H E S 
^tljo; " 
H By BILL BINGHAM 
Just as we thought the Tars had gotten on the victory trail again, 
long comes Millsaps to dump Rollins, 13-12. This can definitely be 
glassed as an upset, and here's the proof. 
•51; 
•Eollins rolled over Oglethorpe 32-0 and Oglethorpe last Saturd; 
ij.eat Mississippi College, 12-0. Millsaps and Mississippi tied each 
(licr, 0-0. Comparative scores don't prove much, but when they are 
s decisive as that they usually prove to be fairly accurate. 
A 13-12 loss is the hardest to take for you realize that as far aa 
ouchdowns were concerned your team played an equal game and yet 
[ it were not for missing that measly extra point, far too many games 
•ould end in ties. Most football fans prefer a game in which 
;am wins even though it goes the wrong way. 
> It is the tie score games -which give the betting commissioners a big 
Ige for a tie is chalked up in their favor. Georgia topped Tulane by 
point margin but the Dartmouth-Cornell and Columbia-Syrai 
ames ended in 6-6 deadlocks as all four teams failed to fashion the 
''r'Vttra point -which -would have meant victory. 
" i n Getting back to the Millsaps game, the Tars apparently had an off 
' '«night They suffered heavily in penalties and failed to complete a 
'Wingle pass, an offensive weapon which proved especially destructive 
"IJlifainst Oglethorpe. The line, offensively, allowed men to seap in to 
^ laiaiit stop Tar plays with surprising frequency. 
•""m Although it -was sour potion to s-wallow, it substantiated 
'''•!e)ach McDo-wall's letter to Peter Schaal, Sports Editor of the Oi 
**!ido Sentinel, in -which he (Jack) said that the games had to be -wo 
I the field and ridiculed the idea that Rollins had a "Crip" scheduli 
^ «r. Schaal had previously remarked in his column that he -would do 
"^T »Simething drastic such as eating his hat or making a publ: 
't lib ife've forgotten what) if Rollins didn't romp over teams in the cate-
^ i tory of Ohio Wesleyan, Millsaps, et al. 
^ isalMr. Schaal in the same column said that we were crazy if we thought 
^ 't »,e Tars had a tough schedule. We volunteered a comment to that 
' * wifect before the season had started and so naturally based our opinion 
ak doui past performances of the scheduled teams against Rollins. 
For instance, Southeastern Louisiana was on the list again. Two 
FMJMijij.g previously they beat the Tars, 19-6. A tough game we figured. 
" * was. The Bayou Staters won, 7-0. When Rollins met Oglethorpe in 
rwiii34 it lost 13-6. Another tough game? This time, however, the 
;ormy Petrels turned up with a poor team. 
FROSH flWIl M P l ^ Conference of Rollins Backs DA UGHER TY SCORES 
BOTH TAR TALLIES 
ON LONG GALLOPS 
Rollins Outplayed By a Surprisingly Strong Millsaps 
Team; Joe Justice's Kick For 
Tying Point Blocked 
Ohio Wesleyan? This was an intersectional game with a team in 
' ^^ e Buckeye conference, one of the strongest small college conferences 
the nation. No easy mark. Ohio Wesleyan won, 26-13. Millsaps 
1 as a new opponent which met with fair success last year. 
JJOCIJIJI However, had Rollins won every game and they might have done 
itmiiji with a few breaks, the schedule would still have been tough. For 
(^jmjtample, any team scheduling Notre Dame figures on a real scrap 
[Sf jjAd yet Notre Dame has not had an undeeated season since Rockne's 
]y j^ign. Pittsburg has beaten the Irish every time, but it is not accused 
"pjfjE taking on a "breather." We would like Mr. Schaal to name a sea-
)n when Rollins faced a tougher line-up of games. 
Sidelights: Alabama and Pittsburg along with Fordham still shine 
j[jj/ightest as the East's Rose Bowl representative . . . . Dartmouth 
jjj^ ^ i^minated itself by its tie with Cornell . . . . the Big Green is also tied 
. ^0 Yale . . . . California defeated Oregon, 26-0, and still appears to be 
jj jie best hope for the West. 
( ^ The Bears and the country will know after the Stanford game thii 
fjj Saturday . . . the Indians from Pola Alto started slowly but have com) 
ppjjjong with a rush and will probably enter the cruical game at evei 
jjjjsjaoney . . . Pittsburg should have little trouble with Penn State . . . 
.jst^t Fordham may find the going a little rough against St. Mary's . . 
jjjfjjie Galoping Gaels haven't shown much to date this season but they 
J jpajenerally put up quite a struggle against the Rams . . . the big games 
l" lis week pit Minnesota against Wisconsin and Notre Dame against 
orthwestem . . . the hardest games to pick are those in the Southwest 
Conference where every other play is a pass . . . every team is 
^ efeated . . . Baylor, the last of the unbeatables fell two weeks ago 
lie Tampa Spartans have two players in Ashmore and Spoto that the 
^^  \ r s will have to watch closely . . . both are small and shifty . . . the 
\Unie against Millsaps was a tough one as far as injuries w 
"^^ erned . . . Punk Matthews hurt his leg in the second quarter and Bill 
^^'laugherty his ankle in the fourth canto . . . Mo Miller the third 
'^ disabled man appeared in the game for only a few minutes . . . All 
"^^ liree should be ready to go against Tampa Saturday night. Earl 
^''^ankert put Six Shooter Sam and Deadeye Dick to shame when he 
" '^ked nine extra points against Lakeland . . . one point didn't count 
'^Vcause the Rats were off side, but this didn't stop Earl who calmly 
epeated his performance. 
ing almost enough 
to go around 
the Rollins Tarlets handed the 
Lakeland High School Dread-
naughts the most severe trounc-
ing that school has experienced 
in all its brilliant career at Lea-
gue Field last Wednesday night. 
The score was 54-6. 
The game took on the aspect of 
track meet as the Rollins Tar-
ts, led by the Galloping Ghost, 
Sammy Hardman cut long 
deep into the vital territory of 
the Dreadnaughts. Supei 
play and harder blocking enabled 
the Tarlet backs to slip out into 
the open for long gains. 
The Tarlets scored eight t: 
four touchdowns being accounted 
for by Hardman and one apiece 
by Jones and Bethea, backs, Lin-
gerfelt, end, and Rembock, guard. 
Score Early 
Without any preliminary Rol-
lins slashed through to 
er the first six plays with Jones 
lugging the pigskin over the final 
Brankert converted the ex-
tra point. 
After receiving the next kick-
off the Dreadnaughts were forced 
to kick whereupon Hardman 
showed them the bottom of his 
cleats by sprinting around right 
end for 61 yards to score. Bran-
kert again kicked the extra point. 
The Tarlets scored shortly after 
receiving the Dreadnaughts punt 
on their 32 yard line. Jones 
faded back and hurled a perfectly 
times pass to Lingerfelt who ran 
the rest of the distance to score 
Brankert, true to form, 
kicked the extra point. 
Near the end of the second quar-
ter Lingerfelt slipped through to 
block a punt which was recovered 
by Captain Mel Clanton, the Tar-
let left tackle. On the next play 
Hardman slid off-tackle to score 
again. Brankert's kick for the 
extra point again split the goal 
Capitalizing on a poor punt and a 1 
in Tar territory, the Millsaps College 
downs, kicked an extra point and tu 
College machine, 13-12. 
On the basis of their play Fri 
day night at Lakeland the bettor 
team won, and yet the Tars did 
not play up to their usual stand-
ard. The line was outcharged for 
the most part and the backfield 
never got its plays running 
smoothly with the exceptions of 
two long runs by Ollie Daugher-
ty which resulted in Rollins' twelve 
points. It was the first S.I.A.A. 
defeat of the season for the Tars. 
Millsaps kicked off to Rollins 
and on the first play from scrim-
nage, Mclnnis ripped off fifteen 
,aids but a line buck failed and 
I pass from Curry Brady intend-
(1 for Daunis grounded. 
Rollins punted and the two 
engaged in a kicking duel 
after their ground attacks failed 
function. Cox of Millsaps gave 
the Tars their chance when he 
)ted a short kick which went 
'. on Rollins 44 yard lino. 
Daugherty Scores 
3n the first play Daugherty 
k the ball from Brady on a re-
rth down fumble, both deep 
am rushed over two touch-
L'd back a sluggish Rollins 
cut his left 
Rollins Set For Friday 
Battle Wif/i Tampa 
Recovering rapidly from the bruises and sprains of an unexpectedly 
tough encounter with the Millsaps Majors, the Rollins Tars are work-
ing long and hard for their engagement with Tampa University 
Saturday night at Tinker Field in Orlando. The game will start at 8:15. 
he Tars are laboring diligently 
WOMEN 
IN 
SPORTS 
Rollins 
Daunis 
Ogilvie 
Swan 
Turk 
Jack Justice 
Matthews 
Knowles 
Mclnnis 
0. Daugherty 
Gillespie 
C. Brady 
Probable Starting Lineups 
Wgt. Pos. Wgt. Tampa 
Dmyrtyh 
Bryan 
Carr 
Mumbauer 
Aubert 
Godwin 
Moran 
Ashmore 
Spoto 
Hatcher 
Mandula 
*r Isn't it funny that prices and 
; .^ Jtirts go up and down at the same 
ynie. In the twenties when the 
J'ld United States was in the midst 
'""^ I an era of insane prosperity and 
ti^ iigh prices were going higher, 
^•kirts were short and for all we 
slitnow might have become even 
rhorter. Then along came t h e 
s^ toek market crash and prices 
r,Jropped to rock bottom—and so 
J i^d skirts—not to rock bottom of 
f'ourse, but they did become con-
'iiderably longer. This year with 
prosperity back and prices sky-
rocketing, the knees of Miss Am-
erica again become visible. 
We challenge you psychologists, 
economists, sociologists, et, al, to 
figure that one out. 
The Wooden Horse 
"Waiter, there seems to be a 
fly in my friend's soup." 
"All right, all right, don't fight; 
I'll get you one just like it." 
—The Wooden Horse 
Dreadnaughts Tally 
With the opening of the third 
quarter the Dreadnaughts seemed 
to snap out of it. After failing 
to make ground Lakeland kicked 
to the Rollins 40 yard stripi 
where Jones fumbled the ball be-
ing received by Lakeland. Two 
passes put the ball on the Rollins 
2 yard line from where Sargeant, 
Lakeland's ace back, swept his left 
end to score. The extra point 
failed. 
Three plays later saw Hard-
man again flaunting his heels be 
fore Lakeland as he dodged 48 
yards to score again. Brankert's 
boot was good. 
Going into the final heat Rol-
lins received the ball on its 33 
yard line. After two plays, Be-
thea, Tarlet back, slipped over 
left tackle on a beautifully exe-
cuted reverse for a total of 48 
yards to score. Brankert's kick 
made the score, 42-6. 
A few minutes later a pass from 
Jones to Hardman netted an-
another six points which was fol-
lowed by Brankert's boot for an-
other point. 
The Tarlet's last touchdown 
came in the closing minutes of the 
game, Rembock, Tarlet guard, 
slipped through the defense tack-
ling Harper back of the goal line 
hard he fumbled. Rembock 
pounced on the ball for the final 
touchdown. A few seconds after 
Brankert's eighth successful con-
version the game ended. Rollins, 
56, Lakeland, 6. 
Tarlets Show Talent 
Pre-season predictions seldom 
jrk out but after watching the 
Tarlets work in the past two 
games it is evident that they've 
got something there. In the pass-
ing combination of Jones and 
Lingerfelt there is an asset which 
would warni the cockles of any 
coach. Hardman already has 
proved himself to be a virtual 
e-host in the open. The blocking! 
The Basketball schedule 
been made out. The Pi Phis have 
idy played the Independents 
and the Gamma Phis the Kappas. 
but because this had to go to press 
before the games were played, 
it is impossible to give you the 
results. On Nov. 19, the Indepen-
dents will play the Kappas and 
the Thetas the Gamma Phis. Nov, 
23 the Pi Phis play the Kappas 
and the Independents the Thetas; 
Nov. 30 the Gamma Phis will 
play the Independents and the P: 
Phis the Thetas. 
On Dec. 3rd the Pi Phis play 
the Gamma Phis and the Kappas 
will play the Thetas and on Dec 
7th the team winning the most 
number of games will play the 
team winning the next number of 
games. The Chi Omegas dropped 
out, and the schedule had to be 
changed, so please watch the 
schedule. The team winning the 
tournament will be awarded the 
Pi Phi Basketball cup, plus points 
toward the Intramural Trophy. 
So far only one tennis match 
has been played. Peggy Whiteley 
defeated Jane Rittenhouse in two 
sets. In the Golf tournament Bet-
ty Macemer d ef e at e d Anne 
Whyte and Babe Smith defeated 
Jean Turner. People in this tour-
nament are urged to play their 
matches as soon 
There is little to be attained 
thumbing a ride in the rumble 
,t of a college curriculum," 
warns Dean Guy Stanton Ford, 
acting president of the University 
of Minnesota. 'It is not the busi-
of a university to educate its 
students against their will. What 
you get out of a college and out 
of life will be a measure of what 
you put in it." 
knack Brankert's uncanny 
splitting the uprights. He con-
verted nine extra points although 
le was illegal because of penalty. 
To date the line has shown 
marked improvement. In the last 
two games the defense has b e e n 
such that neither of the two teams 
of Bethea and Brankert and Jones' I played by Rollins has been able 
kicking rounds out the backfield ^Q g^jn one yard after the average^ 
into a sure-fire unit. Last Wed- have been compiled, 
to develop more precision on their 
plays and to perfect their passing 
attack which was so successful in 
the Wofford a n d Oglethorpe 
games, but which proved useless 
against Millsaps. 
In facing Tampa Rollins will be 
up against a team which is gun-
ning for a victory to gain partial 
revenge for the 7-0 defeat it 
suffered on their own stamping 
grounds last year. 
The Spartans' season to date 
has not been particularly success-
ful. However, the Tampans 
downed Miami 12-0, the same 
team which handed the Tars their 
only defeat of last season, 26-0. 
Tampa opened with South Geor-
gia Teachers and hammered out 
a 20-0 decision. Western Ken-
tucky Teachers took their meas-
ure, 13-0, and Stetson won a 
thriller which was not decided un-
til the final minute of play, 18-14. 
The Spartans refused to be 
crushed by these defeats and came 
back against Spring Hill and Mi-
ami, winning by scores of 13-0 
and 12-0. 
Tampa lost its last two games 
to Louisiana Tech and the strong 
Mercer College Bears and so will 
be on the boomerang when they 
stack up against the Tars in Sat-
urday's engagement. 
The Spartans possess a fairly 
heavy line, especially on the right 
side which is guarded by a 180 
pound guard and a tackle and end 
who tip the scales at an even 200 
pounds. 
Their backfield is composed of 
several light and speedy backs 
with Mandula, a 200 pound bone 
crusher at the fullback post. 
"My personal grievance is that 
you are all too busy—you go, see, 
hear, play too much," President 
Ada L. Comstock told young wo-
men at the opening exercises of 
Radcliffe College. ". . . your lives 
are too broken by telephone calls, 
meetings, rehearsals and other 
distractions." 
—The Wooden Horse 
Touch Football Standings 
Through Friday 
Team W. L. 
Phi Delts 3 0 
Sigma Nu 1 1 
Kappa Alpha 1 1 
X Club 1 1 
Independents 1 1 
r . K. N 0 3 
tackle and behind perfect inter-
foience raced the 46 yards to 
Gillespie took out the 
lan with a clean jarring 
Mclnnis' try for point 
de over one corner of the 
bar and the kick was disallowed. 
Two poor kicks by Curry Brady 
set the stage for Millsaps first 
score. The second kick slid off 
the side of his foot and went 
careening out of bounds on the 
Tar 23. 
The Rollins new line went into 
the game at this point and. for a 
time it appeared as if it would 
stem the tide, but a third down 
pass good for nine yards from Cox 
to Carter proved demoralizing 
and Cox made a first down on 
the twelve. 
Millsaps Tallies 
Hardy tried right tackle for 
two, Cox zoomed through the same 
spot for four and then carried 
the ball over the next play as his 
line opened up a tremendous hole. 
Elfert kicked the all-important 
extra point and Millsaps led 7-6. 
During the second quarter the 
teams battled up and down the 
field with neither team gaining 
an appreciable advantage. T h e 
Mississippi team, with Elfert and 
Cox, doing most of the ball-tot-
ing, finally mustered a sustained 
drive which carried to the Rollins 
nineteen. The Tars then staved 
off the visitors attack by smear-
ing three line plays and dumping 
Cox for a 12 yard loss on an at-
tempted pass. Three or four Rol-
lins men broke through and 
slammed him down on this play. 
Tars Lose Ball on 15 
Here the Tars suffered their 
second bad break. Johnson fum-
THE SANDSPUR PICKS 
Rollins over Tampa 
Army over St. Johns 
Boston College over Boston 
University 
Dartmouth over Columbia 
Georgia Tech over Florida 
Fordham over St. Mary's 
Georgia over Auburn 
Yale over Harvard 
Carnegie Tech over Holy 
Illinois ove 
Purdue ov( 
Lafayette * 
Manhattan 
Ohio State 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
Indiana 
Lehigh 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Nebraska over Iowa 
Duke over North Carolina 
State 
Notre Dame ove?*! North-
western 
Pittsburg over Penn State 
Navy over Princeton 
California over Stanford 
Syracuse over Colgate 
Temple over Villanova 
Rice over Texas Christian 
Southern Methodist over 
U. C. L. A. 
Washington over Oregon 
Last week's average .800, 
omitting ties. 
bled a low pass from center on 
fourth down with the ball on Rol-
lins' fifteen, 
the ball on Rollins' fifteen. 
Hardy and Carter on wide end 
sweeps made it a first down on 
the three. The Tars dug in and 
managed to stay the onslaught 
for two plays but on third down 
the Majors split the Tar defensive 
and Cox broke through to score 
the winning touchdown. 
This touchdown provided all the 
scoring until the fourth quarter. 
During the third period there was 
little action, both teams being 
content to engage in a punting 
duel. Rollins gained somewhat on 
these exchanges while Millsaps 
was unwilling to take chances of 
losing its lead. 
Daugherty Runs 56 Yards 
Millsaps launched a passing at-
tack around mid-field which was 
broken up when Turk intercepted 
Cox's pass and lateraled the ball 
as he was being tackled to Rick 
Gillespie who side-stepped his way 
for eighteen yards. Rollins was 
penalized for too many time-outs, 
but at this point Ollie Daugherty 
brought the spectators to their 
feet as he galloped off his own 
left tackle on the identical play 
which brought the ifirst touch-
down and raced 56 yards. Joe 
Justice attempted the conversion 
but the kick was blocked. 
The game was a homecoming 
for Tar football players as eight 
of the lads had performed on the 
Lakeland gridiron during high 
school days when Southern Col-
lege participated in intercollegi-
ate athletics. 
Punk Matthews, Al Swan, Jack 
Hoy, and Paul Bouton, all played 
for Lakeland high school, while 
Ollie Daugherty, Bob Hayes, Carl 
Thompson, and Snooks Mclnnis 
Southern's varsity outfit 
during their freshmen year before 
the Southern squad disbanded. 
The field does not have much 
gi-ass and the ground was muddy 
after rains of the morning and 
the day before and made footing 
a little difficult, but the players 
kept their feet well despite this 
handicap. 
Punk Matthews was game cap-
tain and he turned in a very nice 
exhibition while he was in there. 
The other Lakeland boys also per-
formed well in the line. 
The Millsaps offense was desig-
;d on end runs which swept 
ide around end or cut back over 
tackle and even center. The Ma-
jors backs were comparatively 
small and very fast. Every man 
in the backfield was speedy and 
an offensive threat when he car-
ried the ball. 
The Jackson, Mississippi lads 
wore red jerseys with silver hel-
mets. 
Rollins won two games in base-
ball from this outfit last fall. 
Rollins has now won three 
games and lost three. The Tars 
have defeated South Georgia State, 
Wofford, and Oglethorpe and have 
been defeated by Southeastern 
Ohio Wesleyan and 
Th I Lineups 
Pos. Millsaps 
LE Edwards 
LT Clark 
LG Walker 
C Simpson 
RG McAlilly 
RT Redwood 
RE Green 
Gritz 
R. J. Elfert 
Cox 
Shelton 
Touch-
QB 
Rollins 
Daunis 
Bouton 
Swan 
Turk 
Jack Justice 
Matthews 
Knowles 
Mclnnis 
Daugherty LH 
Gillespie RH 
C. Brady FB 
Scoring — Mills , 
down. Cox 2; Rollins: O Daugh-
erty, 2; points after, Elfert, one, 
placement. 
Substitutions: Millsaps—Hardy, 
Melton, Stewart, Blough. Rol-
lins—H. Brady, Soldati, Kirby, W. 
Daugherty, Thompson, Dennis, 
iayes. Hoy, Johnson, Hume, Joe 
Justice, Ogilvie. 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Gilbert Maxwell '35, will speak 
at an English Club at the Georgia 
State Women's College ta Val-
dosta, Georgia, next week. 
Katherine Lewis and Professor 
Hanna went to St. Augustine and 
Jacksonville Tuesday to make ar-
rangements for the Rollins choir 
trip. Professor Hanna will leave 
from Jacksonville tonight to at-
tend the Southern Historical As-
sociation meetings to be held at 
Duke University and the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. 
Wilson Mills 38, and W. J. Can-
non have announced their plans to 
build an airport and student' 
school near Orlando. The port i 
ready for dedication on January 
15. 
The Jacksonville Alumna club 
met Tuesday night at the Hotel 
Windsor to discuss plans for the 
Jacksonville chapel service. The 
speakers were Mrs. Richard Marx 
98, Professor A. J. Hanna, Kath 
erine Lewis, and the president of 
the Friday Morning Musicale. 
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T H E 
Inquiring Reporter 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 
(Note: The letter that protheed-
eth the letter "T" in the alphabet 
ith broken on thith typewriter 
tho I mutht uthe "th".) 
Flathh! Thtetthon crathheth 
through! What we mean ith that 
latht week during muthic ap., a 
young co-ed from that inthtitu-
tion entered the clathth brazenly 
to call from the room one of the 
thudentth. Thhe bravely ran the 
gauntlet of pedagogical thcorn-
in her innothent way—thinking it 
wath done here. Howbeit, we were 
happy to entertain at dinner and 
about camputh, Mithth Margaret 
McDonough from the con at Thetet-
thon. 
The latetht brainthtorm from 
the folk-danthing group ith a 
Punch and Judy thhow to be giv-
en, not by hand puppetth, but by 
a few chothen college pupth. 
We have jutht compothed a new 
thurprithe Thymphony for utl 
by the Winter Park orchethtr 
At cruthial pointth there will be 
pautheth in the thcore in 
partth when, ath in the well-known 
game "Muthical chairth" everyone 
clambereth for a theat—the 
left with without a chair mutht 
be the conductor. Each player 
mutht aththume command of the 
inthrument belonging to hith new 
dethk. The fun really begintfli 
when the firtht violinitht trieth 
tucking the tuba under hith chin, 
the piccolo player ith thomewhat 
confuthed when he cannot blow 
very effectively on the bathth 
fiddle. 
The column this (Whoops! its 
fixed ssssss) week exists in part 
for the philanthropic purpose of 
making your week-end more en-
joyable and will continue to do so 
in the future if its faithful five 
readers signify that it is to their 
pleasure. We mean that by read-
ing this column each week it will 
be possible for you to know what 
goes on (musically speaking) on 
the "Rollins on the Air" program 
every Saturday, without the agony 
of leaving your beer and pretzels 
and crawling to the nearest radio. 
So—you may continue not to listen 
and still be a legitimate Rollins 
student. 
Know then, O Faithful Five, 
that the Rollins String Quartet, 
composed of Erie, Vosburg, Mel-
cher and Blachly acquitted them-
selves of the slur of the program 
of the afternoon before. In case 
musical terms jar you, compose 
yourself by understanding that 
the "slur" was not a mistake in 
bowing but a misfortune at Miss 
Leonard's Tea. The boys were 
about to play "The Mill" when Mr. 
Erie discovered bin part missing 
—Search went on in the Japanese 
lanterns and antiques (furniture) 
for the lost Mill;—After frantic 
attempts, Il wan found in the kit-
Question: Do you agree that just Thursday should be 
given for Thanksgiving holiday? 
Elizabeth Carey: Certainly Rollins could give thanks more 
effectively for three days than for one. 
Nathan Bedell: With a four day Thanksgiving holiday in the 
Everglades the huntsmen of the college would bring back 
enough "bacon" to feed the whole beanery, (including the 
faculty wing.) 
Frances Jones: I'd rather come earlier or stay later and 
then get that Thanksgiving weekend because it helps break the 
everyday grind. 
Albert Brandon: I wonder if we'll get Christmas Day off 
next year? 
Dot Bryn: Of course I agree. Why, I wouldn't want to miss 
Friday and Saturday classes for worlds. Neither would 
Snooks. (Sarcasm). 
Davitt "Dud" Felder: With this plague of colds on campus 
the rest derived from a full weekend would increase class at-
tendance and decrease the number of colds contracted. Both 
the college and the students would gain by this. 
KAPPAS GIVE TEA 
PUGSLEY HALL 
A Few Unusual 
Items 
Which We Carry in Stock 
Kulrd or unruled fillrrit for 7 
riftK nolrh*mkji, 
KtrrI fitronc twxrH tttr monty or 
p«Ti»onil papcTii. 
Inlm in tm diffrrrnt toUnn. 
Htamp »tbuinH. packrti, hingtu, 
toHKi, drt«^torH, kudapak. 
G i r r ln . paprr flag pint, muitr 
wrilinK pap^r and I H ^ N . 
O'NEAL-BRANCH 
C O M l» A N Y 
a* F^Mt I'Inr Ht. 
Orlandu 
Open House Held For Whole 
College 
MRS. ENRIGHT POURS 
The Kappa Kappa Gammas were 
hostesses to approximately two 
hundred and fifty Rollins students, 
faculty, and staff members at a 
tea and open house held at Pugs-
ley Hall Sunda/y aternoon from 
4:00 till 6:00 o'clock. 
be Kappa colors, dark and 
light blue, were carried out in the 
decorations of the tea table. Mrs. 
Georgia Enright poured. Tea, 
sandwiches, cakes, nuts, and candy 
were served by the pledges. The 
sandwiches and cakes were dec-
orated with blue. 
The dormitory rooms and the 
Kappa lodge were open for inspec 
tion and ping-pong was played in 
the lodge. 
Emily Showalter and Marolyn 
Mackamer headed the committee 
arrangements. 
chen serving as a pot lifter.—Miss 
Leonard's utilitarian cook having 
recognized its dual purpose possi 
bilities had appropriated the Mill 
from the music room and was de-
fending her lily white hands with 
University Club of 
Orlando Entertained 
At Home of Dr. Holt 
Dr. Holt entertained tho mem-
bers of the University Club of 
Orlando Tuesday night at an in-
formal smoker at his home. All 
the men on the faculty and staff 
'ited. 
The purpose of this smoker was 
to form a closer relationship be-
tween the University Club and the 
Rollins faculty and also to repay 
the Club for a picnic they gave 
for the faculty last spring. 
Spanish Club Holds 
First Meet Tuesday 
At Mrs. Campbell's 
The initial meeting of the Span-
ish Club was held last Tuesday 
evening, November 9, at the home 
of Mrs. Campbell. The primary 
purpose of the meeting was to 
elect officers, who are Jarry Smith, 
President; Robert Lado, Secre-
tary-Treasurer. 
Tentative plans for the year 
were made. The next meeting of 
the Club will be on November 30 
and the members will attend the 
nish Institute, which will 
meet on December 11. Any one 
interested in the Spansih Situa 
tion or the language itself will be 
most welcome at the meetings. 
Members of the Club are Mrs. 
Lamb, Sponsor; Jarry Smith, Ruth 
Bradley, Frances Daniel, Polly 
Chambers, Marjorie Wilson, Ruth 
Blunden, Mary Marchman, Betty 
Haggerty, Dorothy Cicarelli, Hazel 
Brown, Joze Rodriguez, John Wil-
lis, Robert Lado, and Herbert 
Hopkins. 
JOCIALUICU LIGHTS 
ON AND OFF 
CAMPUS 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Gives Tea In Lodge 
For Visiting Guest 
The Gamma Gamma Chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained 
with an informal tea in their lodge 
Saturday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Ralph Quillian of Atlanta, 
Ga. Mrs. Quillian is the presi-
dent of the district in which 
Gamma Gamma is located, but 
was the first visit she has 
made here. 
The girls of the chapti 
the serving of small sand 
a, and cake. Mrs. Grace Banz-
hof presided at the tea table, 
The guests included the Pan-
Hellenic representatives of every 
ority, all the house mothers and 
ins of the college, the alu: 
of Kappa Alpha Theta and the i 
tivities and pledges of this chapt 
Ethel McDonald left Thurs 
day to attend a wedding in Bato, 
New Jersey. She returned to the 
campus Sunday night. 
Fay Bigelow spent Saturday 
and Sunday at her home in 1 
Smyrna. 
Frances Daniels attended 
meeting in Gainesville Friday 
afternoon and Saturday. 
Anne Oldham a n d Estella 
Bowles drove to Jacksonville Sun 
day. 
Pete Munroe is visiting on the 
campus this week. 
Bill Schultz spent the weekend 
visiting friends in Gainesville. 
Lew Wallace has returned to th. 
campus after spending five days 
at his home in Okeechobee. 
Meeting of Rollins 
Alumnae Club of 
Philadelphia Held 
The Rollins Alumni Club of 
Philadelphia held a meeting at the 
Belvue-Stratford Hotel November 
President Holt, Mrs. B. B. Bar-
ret, Miss Helen Steinmetz, Mrs. 
August Ulmann, Mrs. Joel B. 
Wells, Eva Thomson, Dorothy 
Manwaring, Barbara Parsons, and 
Helen Jackson were present. 
Helen Jackson was elected as 
secretary to the executive board. 
Reverend Paul Faris and Mr. Rus-
sell L. Barr were elected to the 
Board of Directors. 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
HOLDS BANQOET 
Dinner Is Given In College 
Commons 
MRS. WEINER IS GUEST 
In celebration of the anniversary 
of the founding of Gamma Phi 
Beta, Alpha Mu Chapter held a 
banquet in the college Commons 
last Thursday evening. The tables 
were decorated in the sorority's 
colors, fawn and seal brown, with 
the flowers and place-cards follow-
ing this same color scheme. 
Alpha Mu chapter was especially 
honored in having Mrs. Joseph H. 
Weiner, National Chairman of In-
spections, as one of its guests. 
The other alumnae who were pres-
ent were Mrs. W. S. Anderson, 
Mrs. A. E. Dick, Mrs. J. M. Rob-
inson, Mrs. R. Maguire, Miss 
Ethyl Enyart, Miss Jewell Lewter, 
Mrs. M. Smith, Miss Kay Moore, 
! B. Jones, Mrs. Allen, and 
Aroxie Hagopian. Mrs. W. 
Schultz, the Gamma Phi house-
other was also present. 
The activities who were present 
3re Sarah Dean, Cathy Bailey, 
Wilma Heath, Peggy Whiteley, 
Marilyn Tubbs, Ruth Hill, Eloise 
Arnold, Elsie Moore, Marita 
Stueve, Olga Matthews, and Ann 
Roper. The pledges were Eleanor 
Rand, Claire Fontaine, M'Lou 
Hofft, Jean Turner, Jayne Ritten-
house, Peggy Lincoln, Rachel 
•is, Jean Densmore, and Jean 
Fairbanks. , 
Services of 'One Man' Religion 
Expressing the faith of which he is the sole teacher, Gabriel Pizzu 
IS shown above as, assisted by his son, he conducts services fo 
members of his family in his little S t Gabriel's Apostolic churc 
at St. Paul, Minn. Pizzuti, bom in Naples, Italy, studied for th 
Roman Catholic priesthood, but later left the church and came t 
America where he began following his personally developed re 
li^on. Pizzuti, his wife and five children are the only member 
of the church. 
Grover To Speak At 
Bookery On Romance 
Of Books, Thursday 
Thursday night Dr. E. 0. Grover 
will give a talk at the Bookery on 
the romance of books. All students 
invited to attend this event 
starting at eight o'clock. He will 
also talk on the history of | 
printing press, having a few hot. 
to show the change in style. 
Among his collection he is i 
puted to have a page of the Gi 
tenburg Bible. 
This talk should prove of int 
est to all English students as 
will illustrate the growth of En 
lish literature. 
a 
with a smoker 
when he finds out 
about Chesterfields 
Smokers like that 
Chesterfield TASTE 
and sure as shootin * 
they're MILDER 
Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial 
Cleaners 
Wc solicit your business as a home town concern. 
Winter Parl(, Phone 413 Orlando, Phone 6790-7313 
EBSEN 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 
has opened a branch school in 
WINTER PARK 
ClaMHCH a r e held on T u e s d a y s and F r i d a y s in 
the Kpiscopal I ' a r i sh House 
A special course in 
Taps and the Modern Dance 
will be offered lo Kollins s t u d e n t s 
CAi-L EiiseN sTirnio 
Phone 7710 Orlando 
Enroll In Winter Park 
